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GREETINGS FOR 1963 

With this our seventh catalog, we wish to thank all of our many friends and custom
ers who again made last year one of our best. 

A special thanks to you for recommending us to others, and for the fine letters and 
cards in appreciation of the fine quality of our iris rhizomes and daylily divisions. 
W~ hope it will be possible to serve you again this year. You are always most 
welcome to visit our ga rdens. Valley Center is north of San Diego and about 8 
miles northeast of Escondido. We are located on Woods Valley Road, only eight
tenths of a mile east of the Valley Center Market. Peak bloom is about the last 
week in April. 

The Pilley's 

EARLY ORDER BONUS 
(In addition to your regular extras) 

On catalog orders of $10.00 or more received before June 1st, 1963, you may select 
one of these -BETH COREY, CALL ME MADAME, DARK HALO, IDAHO GOLD, 
MARY ELLA, MERRY LYNN and SNOWY HERON. 

If your order is $25.00 or more select still another from AZURE HAVEN, BABY'S 
BONNET, HINDU WAND, INVERNESS, PURPLE HAVEN and RUTH COUFFER. 
And if you order is $50.00 cr more select still another from ATMOSPHERE, AZUR
,ITE, NASHBOUROUGH, REAL DELIGHT, VIOLET HEAVEN, and ZOMBIE. 

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING 

TERMS-Cash with order. Please remit with postal or express money order or 
personal check. No stamps or C. 0. D. orders accepted. California residents add 
4% sales tax. 

POSTAGE is prepaid on all U. S. A. orders over $5.00; if under, please add 50¢ 
toward packaging and shipping. 

GUARANTEE-State inspected stock, freshly dug, large, first quality plants, clean, 
healthy and labeled true to name. If for any reason our plants do not meet with 
your approval, return them at once and we will replace or refund money - our 
option. We are not 1·esponsible for winter kill. 

SHIPPING-Daylilies can be shipped any time your weather permits planting; best 
planting time is early spring and fall. Iris will start in June; oest planting time is 
early for the colder states. Hot dry states as parts of Texas and Arizona is fall. 
Our plants are hardy anywhere in the United States and Canada where iris and 
daylilies are grown with success. 

EXTRAS OR SUBSTITUTES - In case of shortage of some varieties at these low 
prices, we woulrl appreciate your listing a few substitute plants. If stock permits, 
your extra gift plant will be chosen from this list. In this way, we are sure we 
are sending a gift with which you will be pleased. Let us know if you do not want 
substitution, and we will refund. 

WHOLESALE-Iris and Daylilies, to authorized dealers and garden clubs. Whole
sale Jist will be ready for mftiling about May 1st. 



BEARDED IRIS 
*Denotes Arilbreds 

If you want lots of spring color, plant bearded iris. They are both easy to plant 
and to grow, but they have to have both sun and good drainage to grow well. To 
plant rhizome, spread out roots and cover rhizome with a thin layer of soil. Go 
easy on fertilizer-bone meal is good to use and is safe; a small handful per plant 
worked. in before planting or as a side dressing. 

~ AAHME (Craig '53) 36" Large orchid
R~\ pink, coral tangerine beard. Reblooms. 

• 90 

ANGELA MIA (Noyd '56) 36" Gigantic 
1 heavy ruffled snow white, a long 

.:.J white beard adds to its beauty. H.M . 

ADAM (Craig '62) 40" Floriferous red 
jl.~ that reblooms. Huge full flowers on 

strong well branched stems. 20.00 

ADORN CC. Smith '59) 36" Ruffled 
blazing yellow and white beauty with 

~ the accent on strong contrast. Stand
~ ards, deep butter-yellow, falls chalk 

white with narrow yellow border. 
H.M. '59. 10.00 

ALOLOA <Gibson '59) 24" Glistening 

1 
lemon yellow, lighter area in the flar

~ ing falls. Huge blossoms, very wide 
enamel-like texture. H.M. '61. 1.50 

*ALBINO GIRL <Noyd '59) 34" Ruffled 
white with white beard tipped tan

Ill 1 gerine. Has a green line on the mid-
rib. Sets seed. 1.50 

ALICE LEMEN (Plough '57) 31" Lacy 
yellow with white area in falls, edges 
of petals heavily crimped and fluted. 
H.M. '60. 2.50 

ALLAGLOW (Tomp. '58) 38" Beautiful 
blend of bright sunburnt-gold and 

-J..- bittersweet-orange, flushed orchid at 
~ tip of beard, with a gold dust glitter. 

Large ruffled flowers with good sub
stance and branching. A.M. '60. 3.50 

ALLEGIANCE (Cook '58) 40" Large 
" 0 ruffled navy blue flowers with a rich 

f->' velvety finish. A.M. '60. 3.50 

/ 

ALPENROSE CSchr. '59) 38" Silvery, 
iridescent, dusty lavender rose. Tall 
and well-branched. H .M. '61. 2.50 p 

AMBER BLUSH (Suiter '61) A striking 
creation in warm ivory-white with 

. 1 f center of standards flushed pink. 
~ There is a heavy amber blush on the 

falls, tangerine beard. 10.00 

AMETHYST FLAME CSchr. '58) 38" 
Large ruffled flowers of blue-laven
der over-laid with soft pink sheen. 
A.M. '60. Patent No. 1793 5.00 

'59. 1.25 

ANGEL CURLS <Branch '57) 32" A 
.,.__ heavily ruffled medium blue self. 

~~ H.M. '58. 2.00 

ANGIE. (C. Smith '59) 36" Broad ruffled 
flowers of imperial purple. H.M. '59. 

1.50 

ANTHEM (Schr. '58) 40" Rosy purple 
.oJi with generous margining of bronze 
1\ around the flaring falls. H .M. '60. 1.25 

• ANYTIME (Cavagnaro '56) 38" An im-
1 mense off white with a tiny touch of 

vl green around the beard, very out- . 
standing. H.M. '56. 2.00 

*APPIAN WAY (Plough '58) 45" Stand
_s-1" ards light violet, falls mineral violet, 

~~ c?lor deepens to p~lox purple eacH 
s1de of beard. H.M. 61. 2.50 

APPLE CAPITAL <Noyd '57) 32" Nicely 
~~D ruffled dark red. Good branching. 

2.00 

APPLE CIDER (Tamp. '62) 38" A bright 
blend of candy pink and salmon cor
al. The colors are so smoothly blend
ed that it appears to be a self color. 
The currant red beard is extra thick. 

10.00 

APPLE VALLEY <DeForest '58) 38" 
Beautiful, large, wide flowers of 
white tinted pink with deeper pink 
hafts, pink beard. H.H. '66. 6.00 

APRICOT CREAM (Plough '59) 30" 
~ 1 v Large and wide cream. Light tan-
0 gerine beard. 7 .SO 

APRICOT DANCER (Noyd) '58) 25" 
ttDIIJ Laced apricot-orange self, apricot 
0 beard. H.M. '59. 3.00 

APRICOT DREAM <Noyd '58) 29" 

91p Lightly ruffled apricot self, even to 
~ the beard. 1.50 

ARABI PASHA <Anley '53) 36" Flaring 
,_1111 cornflower blue self. Dykes Medal, 
t' England '53. 1.00 
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ARCTIC FLAME <Fay '60) 35" Large • .f\ELLE PRAIRIE (Schmelzer '60) 38" 
I? 1 ruffled snow white flowers with a 1/to'> Ruffled blend of pink and tan. H.M. 

wide red beard. A.M. '62. 17.50 ~ '61. · 2.50 

ARCTIC SKIES <Fay '60) 35" A reverse 
..jvl bi-color. The standards are light blue 

~ with falls of snow white. Large flow-
ers, heavily ruffled. H.M. '61. 10.00 

ASPENGLOW (Loomis '56) 36" Deep 
1 yellow with a touch of ruffling. H.M. o1 '58. 1.oo 

ATMOSPHERE <Nelson '60) 44" A 
d./ Itt large tailored flower of smooth gen-
1' etian blue. 10.00 

BELTON BEAUTY <Frey '59) 38" 

1 
pt.. Large ruffled medium violet, falls 

V have a white area at hafts. H.M. '59. 
2.50 

BENGAL BEAUTY <Muhl. '62) Brigh t 
rosy orchid self. Large lightly ruf
fled flowers. 30.00 

BENTON CORDELIA (Morris '54) 36" 
f Pale orchid-pink, tangerine beard. 

~ ~~ Dykes Medal England '55. 1.50 

BERT A B. (Tomp. '58) 36" Broad pet
t aled pale lavender-blue with a heavy 

~ l red beard. 1.50 

AUTUMN VELVET <Austin '62) 33" 
If you want a bright mass of red in 
the garden, both spring and fall, plant 
"AUTUMN VELVET". 15.00 

BETH COREY <Watkins '57) 36" Many 
AZURE HAVEN (Reynolds '57) 40" It' non-fading medium blue blossoms on 

Light blue self with the area around e:* strong stalks. H.M. '57. 3.50 
g,l ~.., the hafts and beard a lighter blue. BIG GAME (Fay ,54) 38, Very early 

Large, wide and ruffled. H .M. '57 · ~,0 flowering violet-blue. A.M. '58. 1,00 
5.00 

AZURITE (Sass '60) 34" Rich blue style 
arms contrasting with the chalky 

I) >J-..; white petals, lightly dotted methyl 
violet. H.M. '61. 10.00 

BABY'S. BONNE'T <Baker '57) 34" The 
,;q first pink and white amoena. White 

standards, falls same shade of pink 
as Pink Cameo. The pink falls are 

BIG UTE <Wallace '54) 36" Glowing 
red blend with undertones of violet 

i-'0 in the falls. H.M. '55. .90 

BLACK CAS\TL.E <Schr. '53) 32" Near 
jet black with orange beard. 1.00 

BLACKNESS (Lewis '59) 30" Near black 
tJ 1 with a dark beard. H.M. '60. 5.00 

set off by a bright tangerine beard. BLACK SWAN (Fay '60) 35" Very large 
H.M. '57. 6.00 velvety red-black, bronze beard. 

~,0 Flowers are wide with good substance, 
BACCHANAL (Craig '60) 36" Vigorous f. petals lightly ruffled. A.M. '62 12.50 

bright red-violet. 8.00 

BAR HARBOR <Nesmith '58) 38" Deep 
~ blue-purple of full rounded form. 

H.M. '59. 2.50 

BARTOW LAMMERT <Benson '58) 38" 
•. l \ A massive, ruffled semi-flaring snowy 
V' white self. H.M. '58. 1.50 

BEACON FLASH <Nelson '59) Intense 
\ orange yellow with a large white 

"1 area in the fall. 3.00 
BEAU CATCHER (Craig '55) 36" 

of..\ Creamy pink with a pinkish-red 
v beard. Reblooms. 1.00 

BEECHLEAF (Klein. '55) 36" Large 
ruffled coppery-brown with a violet 
undertone. A.M. '59. 1.00 

BLACK TAFFETA (Songer '54) 34" 
Ruffled black-purple self, including 
the beard. The wide hafts are with
out veining. A.M. '57. .90 

BLAKSTOK <Plough '58) 33" Neglecta, 
with standards of imperial purple, 

·.[ 'J falls are dark purple deepening to sol
id brown hafts, with slightly lighter 
edges. 2.00 

BLAZING VIOLET (Carlson '62) 38" 
1 ruffled deep blu e violet with blue 

Jf? beard. Flowers large and semi-flar
ing and well-branched stalks. 15.00 

BLUE BARON (Schr. '62) 40'' Massive 
marine blue. Ruffled flowers on 

,_,, ''
1 superb candelabrum branching with 

~ as many as 15 to 18 buds on each 
stalk. 20.00 BELLA MEADE (Wills '52) 39" A love

v' ly plicata, pure white feathered with 
I} blue-violet. Heavy substance, good BLUE CLIF (Hamblen '56) 38" 

stalk and branching. H.M. '52. 1.00 eJI"" anula violet self. H .M. '57. 
Camp

.80 
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BLUE CREST <Crosby '59) 40" Tailored, BRIGHT CLOUD (0. Brown '61) Stand-
vJ t flaring white with blue beard. H.M. ards sparkling white, falls smooth 

'62. 3.00 .)~6 medium blue. Ruffled flowers on 

• BLUE MOTIFE (Linse '58) 38" Huge, 
ll..' 'Y"L tall greenish-blue with a blue tipped 
p- beard. Carries pollen. H.M. '61. 5.00 

BLUE PARASOL (Bartholomew '59) 
38" Ruffled azure blue self with 

C;~(V bright yellow hafts. Unusual. H .M. 
'59 . 3.50 

tall well branched stalks. H.M. '62. 
15.00 

BRIGHT' HOUR <Douglas '52) 38" 
Standards silvery white, falls velvety 
purple with white border two-thirds 
of the way around the falls. H.M. 
'53. 1.00 

~jROADWAY STAR (Schr. '53) 38" Bi
BLUE SILHOUETTE (Craig '56) 45" 

1 
. .0~ l~olor standards rich cream with rosy 

iJ 1 rot Huge ruffled intense blue. H.M. '59. !l falls.' H.M. '57. 2.00 
5.00 

. , , , . .BRONZE BELL (Schr. '57) 36" Huge 
BOBS BLUE (Craig 59 32 Medmm ~ e llJ brilliant coppery-bronze. A.M. '59. 

,. ( blue with good substance, branching Patent No. 1728. 5.00 
I' and nice flaring form. H.M. '61. 15.00 

BUCKEROO (Kleinsorge '61) Gigantic 
BON VOYAGE. (Plough '59) 34" Stand- !-- flowers of light cocoa-brown with a 

ards are white with edges lightly tin- ~ hint of violet in the center of the 
v ted violet. Falls are white with . .Jl falls . The very wide flowers are al-

\,J darker flush of violet below the beard. - ~ most the size of a small dinner plate. 
Lightly ruffled with an odd texture. 10.00 
Unusual. H.M. '61. 2.00 

BRASS ACCENTS <Schr. '59) 40" Ruf-
BUTTERSCOTCH KISS <Plough '57) 

36" Butterscotch yellow with a flush 
, () fled golden-coffee brown. Smooth 1 

c':> flaring velvety flowers on tall well q 
of pale lavender on falls, with a gold 
dust glitter over all. Heavy sub- • 
stance with edges of petals heavily 
laced. A.M. '57. 3.75 

branched stalks. A.M. '61. 7.50 

BRAVADO (Hall '59) 34" Deep golden 
.(' yellow, with ruffled. wide petals lac-

"\' inated edges and a metallic glitter. 
H.M. '59. 3.00 

BRAVE BANNER <Parreca '59) 39" 
Ruffled deep violet-blue with good 

.J I ~ substance and branching. H.M. '61. 
7.50 

BRAVE VIKING <Hinkle '62) 38" Mass
ive medium to light blue. Beautifully 
ruffled with very wide flaring falls 
with 3 inch touching hafts. Ten to 
twelve buds to the stalk lasting five 
to six days. 25.00 

BREATHLESS (C. Schirmer '62) 38" 
Ruffled flamingo pink with coral 
beard. Excellent form, stem and 
branching. 17.50 

CALL ME MADAME (Nelson '57) 44" 
J'(l.l Tall, wide magenta-rose. Bright tan-

gerine beard. 4.00 

CAPE COD (Knowlton '54) 36" Fine 
~ amoena with snow white standards 

~ and falls of velvety red-purple. Thick 
yellow beard. H .M. '53. .75 

CAPTAIN GALLANT <Schmelzer '59) 
36" Rich red with no haft markings. 

~1 Wide smooth petals with good sub
stance and branching. A.M. '61. 5.00 

CARIBOU TRAIL <Plough '57) 32" Ruf
~ fled and laced golden-brown, violet 1 blaze in center of falls. A.M. '59. 3.50 

CARLA (DeF. '59) 36" Beautiful blend 
{ f of apricot, orange, yellow and pink, 

~ tangerine beard. H.M. '61. 7.50 

CARMELA (Schr. '55) 36" A heavily 
I IV BREA·TH 0 ' KILLARNEY (O'Brien '58) ruffled and laced honey-brown. A.M. 
~l 36" Large ruffled flower of sap green. v1 '58. 1.25 

1.50 CASHMERE <Fay '59) 37" Large ruffl-

BRIGADOON (Tomp. '55) 38" Smooth, 
1 { blend of bright fuchsia red, amethyst, 

~ t' violet and true purple. Chocolate
red beard. Very colorful. H.M. '55. 

1.25 

1 ed, wide flowers of rose-red. Bright 
~~ true red beard. H.M. '59. 20.00 

CAITHERINE CLAAR (Claar '55) 32" 
An almost black and white bi-color, sA late flowering. 1.oo 
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CAU TION LIGHT (Nelson '58) 40" 
Lovely,. large buttercup yellow. The 

,},! .. standards are domed, falls are flaring. 
v~ Tall, smooth with laced edged petals, 

good branching and substance. 2.50 
CAYENNE CAPERS <Gibson '61) 36" 

A vivid flashing plicata. Ground 
(t,; color is fiery burgundy with a cream 

area on the falls. H.M. '62. 15.00 
CEDARCREST (0. Brown '61) Lacy 

plicata; Standards rosy-brown, falls 
&"{ white marked deeper rosy-brown. Lot 

\~ u of buds on well branched sturdy 
· \) stalks. H.M. '62. 12.00 

CELESTIAL GLORY <Bro. Chas. '61) 
36" Large ruffled flowers of orange 

~\ or golden tan. Creamy halo around 
\} the bright red beard. H .M. '62. 20.00 

CELESTIAL SNOW <Bro. Charles '57) 
38" Heavily ruffled cool white. White 

.._) I beard with a touch of lemon. A .M. 
'59. 5.00 

CHAMPAGNE VELVET (Sass '55) 36" 
, ,1 v- Very large white plicata tinted lilac 
II" and with a rich violet border. H .M. 

'58. 1.00 
.1 ~ CHANGING TIDE (Lyon '59) 36" 

1-t~ Green toned. with blue flush on falls. 
D 3.00 

*CHARTREUSE BUTTERFLY (Noyd 
'60) 34" Light yellow standards 

·, blended deeper yellow, falls char
~ treuse with green veining. H.M. '61. 

10.00 

CHERITO (Corey '57) 34" Lacy beauty 
I'-' of lemon yellow. Heavy substance, 

~ ruffled with wide flaring falls. H.M. u '57. 1.25 

CHEROKEE ROSE (Wallace '58) 32" 
A;-~ Large blend of orchid and rose with 

J r-- . tangerine beard. H.M. '58. 5.00 

CHI CHI <Hall '59) 35" Very colorful 
V' P deep pink. H.M. '61. 2.00 

CHINQUAPIN (Gibson '60) 36" A big 
Vlv{ golden-brown plicata, bronzy orange 
0 beard. A.M. '62. 4.00 

*CINNA MAC <Hopson '57) 24" Light 
lavender standards infused gold, falls "{ 1 soft warm gold infused cinnamon. A 
lovely huge bi-color. H .M. '57. 1.00 

CLARION CALL (Tomp. '60) 38" Light 
flesh pink domed standards, semi

~' flaring falls of rosy-watermellon. A 
large well branched bi-color. 7.50 

*CLEMENTINA <Austin '55) 34" A huge 
oncobred of pale bluish lavender, 

~J ( marbled deep amethyst. Opens flat 
after a day or two up to 9 inches. 

3.00 
CLOUD DANCER (Plough '59) 35" Ruf
\ fled and fluted white with bright 

\J tangerine beard. H.M. '53. 10.00 

CONCORD RIVER <Buttrick '56) 38" 

l
v Wide ruffled, flaring light blue. Lots 

(:J of bloom on strong well branched 
stems. H.M. '59. 2.00 

CONGENIALITY <Cook '61) 36" An 
amoena with pure white standards, 

41) falls of light flax blue. The flowers 
vi are wide, flaring with light ruffling. 

H.M. '62. 15.00 

COPPER HALO <Gibson '58) 36" A 
broad faring cream ground plicata, 

~,...-' brushed and edged with copper-rose. 
H.M. '58. 1.50 

*CORONATION TAPESTERY (Craig 
{ '53) 36" An oncobred strangely blend

~q ed and veined in mahogany, rose, 
gold, and brown. 1.00 

CREAM COCKATOO <Keith '56) 34" 
Variegated, leafed iris with yellow 
flowers. Foliage is variable running 
from all white to all green. Early 
orders get the most uniformly striped 
fans. Truly a breeder's and arrang
er's iris. 1.00 each. 3 for 2.25 CHIEF CHICKASAW (Scharff '58) 34" 

, t 1 D Rich red-brown self with henna cast. 
I H.M. '61. 2.00 CREAM CREST (Muhl. '59) 36" Very 

CHINA GATE (Plough '58) 40" Stand- 1 ;vide, ruffled cream self, has a bru,sh-
ards white with edges brushed pale -J..\ mg of lemon at the haft. A.M. 61. 

.I~ yellow and center flushed pink, falls 5.00 
II" orange buff, tangerine beard. H.M. CRINKLED BEAUTY (Schr. '61) Heav-

'59. 1.50 iest laced iris to date. Soft orchid 
CHINESE CORAL <Fay '62) 37" Deep t,l"' pink with a bright silvery lilac over-

~ pinkish orange v,:ith a long wide tone. H.M. '62. 20.00 
~ \ "chinese coral" beard. Tall well- CRINKLED SUNSET (Pl h '57' 32" 

branched stem. 20.00 oug 
" Very heavy shirred and laced blend. 

CHINESE LANTERN <Fay '57) 42" A 'I~ Standards are lavender buff, falls 
\ \) tCJ.ll, large deep yellow with tanger- violet, pink and buff. Very colorful. 

V\ ine beard. H.M. '58. 1.50 H.M. '58. 1.50 
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CROWN POINT (Tomp. '58) 39" A wide 
,/ ruffled white ground plicata with a 

1}1 b road border of sky blue around the 
standards and falls. White beard. 

2.50 

CURL'D CLOUD <Hinkle '59) 38" A 
sensational white, edged with curly 

111 
1 ruffles. Heavy substance and good 

branching. A.M. '61. 6.00 

CURLS OF GOLD (Shortman '61) 30" 
Just what the name implies. Golden v/· yellow edged with curly ruffles. H. 
M. '61. 20.00 

*DARLEEN WATERS (Linse '56) 40" 

1 
~ Large 7 inch blue-violet with darker 

~~ signal lines raying out into the falls. 
3.00 

DARK HALO (T'omp. '56) 32" Large 
white ground plicata touched cream 

. , v in the center of the falls and bordered 
v in near black violet. 3.50 

DARK SPLENDOR <Fay) 29" Glowing 
blue-b lack self with a heavy mid
night blue beard. Large flowers, 
flaring falls with no haft markings. 
H.M. '62. 15.00 

DARK STRANGER <Branch '60) 32" 
0 Deep purple standards with velvety 

v I falls of sooty black. H.M. '60. 7.50 

DAVE'S ORCHID <Hall '60) 36" Large 
lacy edged orchid-rose with a bluish 

'J over lay on the falls. Hafts marked 
( with amber, tangerine beard. H.M. 

'61. 6.00 

DEEP BLACK (Cook '55) 36" Wide 
I] 1 9 black-violet self. A.M. '56. 1.50 

DEFIANCE (T'omp. '53) 36" Near crim
son red self of excellent form and 
good substance. H.M. '53. 1.00 

DELHI (Schr. '59) 36" Improved Fire 
Cracker. Ground color yellow, mark
ed burgundy-red. 2.00 

DELIGHTFUL (Alexander '60) 39" 
Large ruffled aster-violet self. H.M. 
'61. 5.00 

DEMETRIA <Hinkle '58) 36" Beautiful 
ruffled medium blue self. Broad flar
ing falls. A.M. '60. 5.00 

DESERT THISTLE (Gibson '61) 36" A 
glowing blend of lavender-rose, 
slightly blued. Large flowers with 
wide standards and falls, finely laced. 
H.M. '62. 12.00 

DIVINE BLUE <Waters '59) 36" Very 
~1- broad light blue with porecline tex
v ture finish. H.M. '59. 7.50 

DOT &: DASH (Hall '60) 34" Lovely 
flaring plicata. Standards :almost 

. solidly colored blackish-violet. falls 
v v pure white with blackish margin. A. 

M. '62. 5.00 

DOTTED SWISS (Sass '56) 36" L arge 
,~white plicata, heavily marked in a 

~ clear shade of blue. Good form and 
substance. A.M. '58. 1.25 

DOUBLE ROSE <Reckner '61) 35" A 
double flowering iris of blended, 

.lit bright crimson mahogany and yellow. 
ll~ A breeders iris since adverse weather 
0 sometimes prevents complete normal 

opening. 5.00 

DREAM MAGIC (Schmelzer '57) 42" 
Bright rose-pink standards with wide 

~ lv ruffled lacy falls of cocoa. 5.00 

DREAM SPUN (Gibson '62) 40" Heavily 
..; ruffled plicata. A blend of pinkish 

i" ametbyst on white ground. 17.50 

DR. WANLASS (Wanlass '56) Ruffled 
medium violet self with no haft ' 

~t'< markings, ruffled and slightly laced. 
3.00 

DUKE OF BURGUNDY (Nelson '58). 
I) 58" Wide, flaring, smooth dark bur

Dl\ gundy, wide brown beard. Well 
~ branched with heavy substance. H.M. 

'59. 3.00 

DUTCH DOLL (Sass '57) White ground 
.; plicata standards heavily stitched vio

.1 let blue crest. Styles and beard deep 
If violet blue. Hafts are solidly colored 

with balar,ce of wide falls slightly 
edged violet. H .M. '59. 2.50 

EDENl TE (Plough '59) 30" Lovely self 
t~' of deep red-black. A.M. '61. 7.50 

ELEANOR'S PRIDE <Watkins '56) 39" 
An outstanding powder blue self. The 
standards are closely held with semi

~1" flaring falls. The whole flower is 
ruffled with good substance. Dykes 
Medal '61. 2.00 

*ELMOHR (Loomis '42) 38" Huge mul
berry purple oncobred. Dykes Medal 
'45. 1.00 

ELYSIAN GOLD CDeF. '55) 38" A self 
·:.\ of rich chartreuse-gold. Large flow
· ~ ers of excellent form and substance. 

1.00 
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ENCHANTED PINK <Bro. Chas. '56) 
n,~-' 38" Clear, clean baby ribbon pink 
1'- with deep pink beard. 1.00 

ENCHANTED VIOLET <Hamblen '58) 
36" Large, softly ruffled light violet 
with a flush of orchid and pink in 
the falls. Tangerine beard. A.M. '60. 

2.50 

ENCHANTRESS (Hall '54) 36" Parch
ment, faintly flushed pink, orange 
beard. Very late flowering. 1.00 

*ENGRAVED (Craig '52) 28" An Onco
( plicata. White ground engraved in 

v pear ly violet. H.M. '53. .75 

ESTHER FAY (Fay '61l 35" Beautiful 
,\f pink self with a red beard. H.M. '62. 
u 15.00 

ETHEREAL PINK (Gibson '62) 36" 
\ f Vigorous laced pink self, melon pink 

~ beard. 12.00 

EXOTIC BLUE (Randolph '58) 36" Un
usual light lavender-blue, with dark
er center area, brown beard. H.M. 
'58. 2.00 

· FABULOUS (Klein. '58) 38" Soimilar to 
/ Oriental Glory but has more red and 

{' is more brilliant. Has a blue blaze 
~ on falls. H.M. '58. 2.00 

FAIR LUZON (Hamblen '60) 30" Clean, 

!tlv ~:~~~: ~~~~ ~~1~e b~~:~d.p~~. ~~~ 
15.00 

v- FANCIFUL (DeF. '57) 36" Huge, full 
t.-< formed, broad petaled self of bright 
~ pinkish apricot. Strawberry beard. 

1.00 

*FANCYWORK (Craig '51) 40" Mohr 
~ v type plicata. Burgundy over lighter 

ground. .90 

FASHION SHOW (Hamblen '59) 36" 
Blend of rich violet and mauve with 

vi glittering gold dust over the falls. 
Lightly ruffled with good branching 
and substance. H.M. '59. 3.00 

FESTOON <Hall '58) 38" Luscious blend 
of carmel-peach and salmon-pink, 

..-v heavy tangerine red beard. Crimped 
Rl:> and ruffled edges on both standards 

and falls. H.M. '59. 1.25 

FIFTH A VENUE <Hamblen '63) 32" 
Broad ruffled Bi-tone of striking vio

y1J let, deep amber hafts highlighted by 
a bright orange beard. 20.00 

FINEST HOUR (Stevens '58) 36" Bi
color with white standards flushed 
lemon-chartreuse in center and to

v.l~ ward base. Falls are plum red with 
white veined haft. A breeders iris 
for pink and red amoenas. H.M. '61. 

1.50 

FIRE BRIGADE CSchc. '57) 36" Wide, 
(l.ID flaring bright red. H.M. '58. 2.50 

FIRE CHIEF (Gaylon '59) 46" Brilliant 
yellow standards rich velvety red 

1:( v falls without the customary varie
\) gata border. H.M. '59. 2.00 

FIRE MAGIC (Schr. '62) 42" Large 
.., _, copper-red with yellow beard. Out
¥-' standing height, branching and form. 

20.00 
FIRENZE CO. Brown '58) 40" Large, 

.~ 1 1~ ruffled flowers of spectrum violet 
with a tangerine beard. H.M. '58. 2.50 

FIRST CURTAIN (Muhl. '57) 24" Bor
der iris of true pink. Broad petals 

tiL- that are heavily laced. Has a rebloom-
ing tendency. 2.50 

FIRST FLIGHT (Plough '57) 33" Laced 
and fluted near self of Bishops violet 

,/ with a suffusion of buff throughout 
the standards. H.M. '58. 2.50 

FIRST SNOWFALL (Austin '62) 36" 
Pure leathery white rebloomer. S-tar ts 

1 
in September and October and some 

1P times has a flower spread up to 8 
inches. 17.50 

FIRST VIOLET <DeF. '52) 38" Large 
\ ruffled flowers of manganese violet. 

/ Dykes Medal '56. 1.00 
FLAME KISS (Plough '58) 40" White 

~lr standards flushed Dresden yellow at 
~ base,.falls Dresden ~ellow with beard 

of bnght red. H.M. 59. 1.50 
FLEETA CFay '56) 37" Very wide pet

aled medium pink with pinkish-red 
heard. Fine branching and substance. 
A.M. '58. 1.50 

FLIPPANCY <Branch '59) 38" Lightly 

1 
laced, fluted, bright orange-apricot 

D self, fiery orange-tangerine beard. 
Large flowers. H.M. '59. 2.00 

FLUTED COPPER (Klein. '57) 35" 
0 Broad petaled of smooth golden me

' tallic copper with edges of falls nicely 
fluted. 1.00 

FLUTED HAVEN (Reynolds '58) 35" 

1 One of the finest of the new whites. 
v1 It is fluted instead of ruffled. A.M. 

'62. 10.00 
FLYING HIGH (Waters '57) 37" Clear 
f' very blue, medium blue. Broad falls, 

~~ white beard. H.M. '57. 2.00 
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FLYING SQUADRON <Buttrick '57) 36" 
Beautiful pure white with a frosty 

-1,4l sheen. H.M. '57 . 3.00 

FOAMING SEAS (Stevens '60) 35" 
Frothy light blue with pale blue

~ I'- white beard. Petals are wide and 
ruffled. H.M. '60. 3.00 

FORWARD MARCH (Lapham '55) 36" 
I Broad petaled and flaring, bright red 

'(2. self. H .M. '56. 3.50 
FORTUNE'S GIFT (Mitsch '55) 40" A 

very large flower of bronze-brown. 
Good substance and form. H .M. '56. 

1.25 
FRENCH FLAIR <Nelson '61) 40" Clos

ed standards are hyacinth blue, deep
ening toward the center to a darker 
blue. The falls are lighter. Flaring 
form and candelabra branching. H .M. 
'62. 20.00 

FRILLY FRINGES <Bros. Chas. '56) 
Heavily laced and shirred clear cream 
with yellow on the haft. H.M. '57. 

2.00 

GARDEN PARTY <Hamblen '60) 34" 
. .£~ Flaring apricot-pink. Apricot-pink 
v- . beard. Well branched. 15.00 

GARNET ROYAL (Corey '56) 34" A 
dark rich red. Finish is very smooth 

~\ and velvety, wonderful substance. 
H.M. '57. 1.25 

GA VOT.TE <Beattie '58) 38" Luscious 
ruffled pastel blend. Standards are 

( soft lemon with a flush of pink that 
~ deepens over the midrib, the falls are 

lemon apricot. Bright tangerine beard. 
HM.~. ~00 

GAY ADVENTURE (Hamblen '57) 34" 
Very wide petaled grayed blue-violet 
self. Good parent for unusual things. 

1.00 
GAY APPAREL (C. Schirmer '58) 38" 

Blended lacy edged, bi-color. Peach 
9-.~v tan standards, falls of blended violet. 

H.M. '58 . 1.50 
GAY PAL <Plough '59) 40" Pure white 

flowers, standards faintly edged with 
v lemon-yellow; hafts are intense lem

W on-yellow. Bright tangerine beard. 
H.M. '60. 1.00 

*FRONT ROW (Linse '58) 26" Very large GAy PRINCESS (0. Brown '57) 34" 
mauve-rose self with signal patch of Lemon yellow self with petals and 

J!SI'f ruby -brown, gold beard. H.M. '62. tl-- styles heavily laced and shirred. H. 
3.00 ~ M. '57. 1.50 

FROST AND FLAME <Hall '57) 38" A GEORGIA MAESER (Crosby '58) 36" 
nic~ly formed pure white with tan- Heavily laced, light yellow of brigli.t 

1) \ ~erme beard. Heavy substance. A.M. !11"' clear coloring with red beard, white 
59. 1.50 U area in the fals. H.M. '58. 1.50 

FROS!ED LAC~ (Crosby '57? 36" Wi~e, GIANT ROSE (Schr. '59) 40" If you 
i.W 1 flanng, sparklmg pure white, heavilY want a conversation piece, this is it. 

laced. 1.50 v Huge flowers, up to 11 to lllh inches. 
FROSTED MINT <Brizendine '60) 36" R"J Standards bright orchid-pink. Falls 

White standards with falls of green- fuchsia-rose. Patent No. 2067 6.00 
tM. go~d. overlay~d _citron-gr~e~. For hy- *GLACIER MOHR (Crosby '57) 35" Full 

vln ~ bndizers as It 1s not a fm1shed flow- .<.vlv wide "Mohr" shape in cool gray-blue. 
er. 2.50 v 1.50 

FULL CIRCLE (Tomp. '58) 38" The GLITTERING AMBER (Hamblen '57) 
very large beautiful plicata flowers " 36" Huge ruffled apricot amber that 

..,/ are of purest white with both stand- '\B fairly glitters. A tangerine beard 
J ards and falls stitched with a border adds to its charm. A.M. '59. 2.50 

of vivid Royal violet. 3.00 GLOBETROTTER (Linse '56) 42" Huge 
FULL DRESS (0. Brown '60) 36" Beau- ~; blended brown and rosy-buff. 1.00 

p1 tiful semi-flaring Aureolin yellow GOLD CUP <Murray '56) 38" Very 
vO l self. All petals are lavishly laced. \ large slightly ruffled, rich deep yel-

12.00 q) low. Flowers nicely placed on tall 
G ABRIELS HORN (Sass '58) 38" Spark- strong stalks. A.M. '59. 1.50 

0 ling deep saffron or orange-yellow GOLDEN ALPS <Brummitt '55) 36" 
th I self. H.M. '58 . 2.00 .., Very smooth, bi-colored yellow, al-
·a VI.' most an amoena. Dykes Medal Eng-

GAIL (Jensen '56) 32" Ruffled deep 'J land '57. 1.00 
bll) apricot-orange self. H.M. '57. 1·00 GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY (Walker '58) 

GALILEE (Fay '56) 34" Lovely medium 34" Canary yellow standards, with a 
turquoise blue with white beard. A. J'i-~ band of wedding ring gold around the 
M. '58. 1.50 · 'J bridal satin falls . H.M. '58. 1.50 
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GOLDEN BLAZE . (Mitsch '56) 34" 
Burnished gold with a metallic fin
ish that really makes it stand out in 
the garden. 1.25 

GOLDEN DAWN (Shortman '61) 36" 
~l' f Large fully ruffled light yellow. 20.00 

*GOLDEN GLADIATOR (J. Craig '58) 
38" Big globular flower done in rich 

~~ 1"1 barium yellow, with the standards a 
lighter shade. H.M. '58. 5.00 

GOLDEN HAWK (K. Smith '51) 40" 
Large and broad primrose yellow self. 
H.M. '52. 1.00 

GOLDEN MASTERPIECE (E. Smith 

0 '58) 34" A very large, late rich gold-
lA ' en yellow with creamy white blaze 
D on falls. All petals have lovely deep 

ruffling. A.M. '62. 7.50 

GOLDEN VALLEY (0. Brown '56) 36" 
Bright yellow self. Domed standards, 

·"'' 
1 wide semi-flaring falls, well branch-

ed. H .M. '57. 1.00 

HEADLINES <Brummjtt '54) 36" Fine 
amoena with blue white to white 

d., standards and the velvety falls are 
" near black. Dykes Medal England 

'59. 1.75 
HEATHERMIS'T (Lowery '57) 36" Pas

tel in tones of mauve, lilac and min
J~ eral violet. Ruffled flowers, slightly 

laced. H.M. '57. 3.00 
HELEN NOVAK <Hinkle '57) 36" Beau

\'1 1 tiful, wide, flaring lobelia blue self. 
~ Branching and substance fine. H .M. 

'58. 4.00 
HENNA STITCHES (Gibson '61) 36" 

Bright plicata of frosty white and 
I)) gleaming henna-copper. The large 

I{:: ruffled flowers have a spicy frag-
rance. H. M.'62. 12.00 

HENRY SHAW (Benson '59) 38" A 
heavy ruffled pure icy-white self in
cluding the beard. The ruffling and 

~ · corrugation runs completely around 
the broad and heavily substanced 
blossoms. A real beauty. A.M. '61. 

6.00 
GOLDEN ZEBRA (Sass '56) 35" Un- HERMIT THRUSH (Mitsch '55) 38" 

fl usual flowers of deep orange-yellow, 
11 

( Deep medium brown, tall stalks with 
. falls heavily striped with brown. 1.50 K-C fine branching. H.M. '56. 1.00 

GOLD FORMAL (Shortman '59) 35" HIGH ABOVE <DeF. '61) 36" A smooth 

1
1'1 Very large, ruffled deep gold self. ,., tv light blue self. Large ruffled flow-

V. H.M. '42. 7.50 11 ers with a satiny finish. H.M. '62 . 
u 22.50 
f GOLD PIECE (Schr. '59) Vigorous deep HIGH BARBAREE (Tomp. ,58) 38" 

~l rich yellow self. H.M. '59· 2•50 \ Bright carmine-red with smooth tex-
GRACELLA (Albright '55) 36" A big t1- t u re. Has a good red effect in the 

wide laced and ruffled flower of pink- garden. H.M. '58. 2.50 
~v\ ish-lavender. Very smooth blend. ~NDU WAND (Plough '58) 32" Blend 

H.M. '55. 1.00 ') of light buff, straw yellow and char-
GRACIOUS (Shortman '56) 38" Beau- ~ treuse with solid brown at hafts. 

~~ \ \) tiful black from the purple side. 3.50 H.M. '58. 6.00 
f GRANADA GOLD (Schr. '62) 36" Rich HOLD THAT TIGER (Lauck '57) 36" A 

1J1 \ velvety yellow. 10.00 novelty of bright yellow with ma-
l:! GRAND COULEE (Plough '58) 34" 1v roon stripes in the falls giving a tiger 
•4 ~ !" Heavily ruffled large flowers with effect. H .M. '59. 1.00 

Vl.'~- standards a blend of pale tan and HONEY AMBER (DeF. '60) Wide ruf-
-U rose, falls pale tan, rose and yellow. il!Q( fled self in deep honey brown, gold 

H.M. '59. 5.00 O dusted. 6.25 
GRASMERE (K. Smith '53) Tall, well HONEYBIRD <Schr. '60) 40" Massive 

branched pale blue self. Large ruf- '"" rich golden-honey colored floW:er. 
fled flowers measure 6" to 7". 2.50 ~ ~ Has leathery substance with a touch 

GREEN QUEST (R. Brown '60) 35" ~ of ruffling and a gold dust slreen. 
Primrose-yellow with a definite green :tlo.oo 

\~ cast. Height, branching and form are HOPE DIVINE (Schmelzer '60) 40" 
vt} all good. Fertile both ways. H.M. Huge pinkish lavender-orchid. The 

'62. 15.00 · ' \~ wide flowers ruffled with a deep 
GYPSY LULLABY (0. Brown '61) 36" v border of lace. H.M. '61. 10.00 

Large ruffled, full rounded form HORNED LACE <Austin '60) 39" Large 
i>!.'\ flowers. Standards are butterscotch "' heavily laced yellow. Has some white 

\J with a violet flush, falls medium red- IX.1 in the falls. Has pollen and sets 
violet. Different. H.M. '62. 20.00 v~ seed. 10.00 
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HOT MUS;TARD <Nelson '57) 42" JAN ELIZABETH CMuhl. '59) 34" Beau-
Bright sulpher bi-tone with a green- A tiful blend of various shades of pink, ill-, ish glow. Has a wash of dark mus- fl cerise beard. Intense ruffling with a 

-0 tard over the falls. 1.25 bit of lace. H.M. '59. 7.50 

*HOT TODDY ..(Linse '57) 33" Greenish *JAZZ BABY CNoyd '60) 33" Arilbred 
~ yellow, spotted, splattered and splash- ,~p with standards of light orchid blue 

4 ed with ruby red. Good branching. ~ '1: and falls light green splashed violet. 
2.00 H.M. '61. 3.00 

ICE 'N LIME CTomp. 857) 38" Large 
amoena with standards icy white and 
falls smooth lime yellow. Lots of 

!! "~ buds on strong tall well branched 
stalks. H.M. '61. 2.50 

IDAHO GOLD CE. Smith '59) 36" Large 
slightly ruffled flowers of deep buff 

f yellow, domed standards, flaring falls 

1
1 ar:d well branched. H. M. '61. 3.50 

*INCANDESCENT (Pough '58) 26" 
1 Standards of straw yellow and brown

,11., ish yellow falls. Radiating pattern 
-~ of molasses red on the falls. H.M. '61. 

2.50 

INDIGL OW CShortman '59) 36" Beau
tiful' bright Navy blue or violet blue. 
Blue tipped orange beard. Extra fine 
A.M. '61. 15.00 

*IMAM AHMID CWhite '66) 35" Stand
ards lilac, deeper veined, falls old 
gold dusted with gold sparkles. Pol
len and sets seeds. 5.00 

*IMAM SALAH (White '56) 28" Large 
sulphur yellow with amber yellow 
overtones on falls, purple signal. Pol
len and sets seeds. H.M. '60. 5.00 

I NVERNESS (Watkins '57) 36" Pure 
white self with white beard. Very 

.) \ wide hafts, with good substance and 
branching. H.M. '57. 6.00 

IRISH LINEN CFay '58) 38" Large, ruf
\ fled white of nice form with lemon 

'..l beard. H. M. '58. 2.50 

J ISLAND BOY (Craig '58) 30" An im-
~-. mense flower of golden-tan. 2.50 

IVORY BLACK CDeF. '57) 36" A new 
near black from the violet side. Wide 

J 10 petals with flaring velvety falls that 
appear sooty. 2.00 

JADE QUEEN (Knopf '58) 36" Huge 
blend of gray chartreuse and willow 

,~:~ f>&l' green, falls flushed sea-blue. Good 
seed parent. H.M. '61. 7.50 

• JALLAH EFFENDI (White '52) 30" 
Standards buff-yellow with mahog
any veins, falls cinnamon-yellow 
flushed red and splashed purple. Pol
len and sets seeds. 4.00 

JEAN SIBELIUS (Benson '59) 36" 
~1 11 Lightly ruffled medium steel blue 

self. A.M. '62. 6.00 

JERSEY BEAUTY (Shortman '61) 40" 
Large ruffled intense violet self, v't- ' lighter area around light blue beard. 
H.M. '61. 20.00 

JUDY MARSONETTE CHall '62) 34" 
p The deepest pink of Mr. Hall's so far 

et introduced. Large blossoms of tail
ored form and smooth uniform color. 

12.00 

JUNE MEREDITH CMuhl. '54) 36" 
Bright clear pink with ruffled form 
and good substance. A.M. '56. 2.00 

JUNGLE BIRD (Mayberry '58) 40" 
/ Very bright blend with standards 

I}'> violet-rose and falls amaranth blend
ed rose, violet, and claret. H.M. '61. 

4.00 

JUNGLE FIRES CSchr. '60) 36" Jaunty. 
/ flaring red with shading of henna 

C.." and violet, and a smooth silken fin -
ish. H.M. '60. 7.50 

KAHILI (Schr. '61) 35" Very large and 
~~ showy variegata with gold standards 
\l and deep maroon falls. H.M. '62. 

10.00 
*KALIFA BALTIS (White '55) 40" Blend 
.( of yellow-buff and golden olive

& green, flushed red. Small red signal. 
Pollen and sets seeds. H.M. '60. 5.00 

*KALIF A GULNARE CWhite '55) 34" 
1 Huge flower with pale lavender 

J ::> standards and rosy brown falls. Crim
son red signal. Pollen and sets seeds. 
H.M. '59. 5.00 

*KALIF A KABUL (White '56) 38" An 
I exotic olive green, falls splashed 

, .., brown. Pollen and will set seed. 
H.M. '61. 5.00 

*KALIFA KASHAN (White-Bethurum 
'61) Standards yellow-ochre, falls 

; same flushed brown to henna. Small 
~ darker signal. Pollen and sets seeds. 

H.M. '62. 15.00 
KANGCHEMJUNGA (Miller '56) 40" 

.~\ Flaring white, Dykes Medal, England, 
\' '60. 0 2.00 
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KARACHI (~·chr . '58) 35" New advance 
in dark plica~as. Glowing red-purple 
except for a large bold splash of pure 
white on the center of the falls. H.M. 
'58. 4.00 

KIMBERLY (Schr. '60) 37" L arge ruf
v fled plicata, white ground with rosy, 

.,p petunia-violet markings. H.M. '61. 
3.75 

KINGS CHOICE CSchr. '57) Large self 
AI~ of rich deep midnight blue, heavy 
1' substance. H.M. '58. 2.00 

LIBRETTO (Tompkins '57) 40" Wister
/.-- ia violet or milk-orchid flowers with 

Ql white beard tipped orchid. 1.50 

LIGHT STITCHES (Muhl. '61) 40" 
Large white ground plicata lightly 

V! v marked blue. Introduced for breed-
ing. 4.00 

LILAC FESTIVAL (Plough '59) 32" 
f... Ruffled and wide light orchid self, 

V' beard a paler tint of orchid. H.M. 
'59. 15.00 

LILAC SNOW (Schmelzer '61) 40" 
Crisp wide, heavily ruffled and light

vfL- ly laced flowers of lilac that sparkle 
like snow. 15.00 

LACE FLOUNCES (Carey '57) 36" Ruf
fled and laced flowers of creamy 

white with canary-yellow hafts and 
• n ( beard and the picotteed edges of the 
V" flaring falls. Large rounded form LIPSTICK (Fay '57) 36" White with 

flowers on well branched stalks. H.M. lftl coral beard. H.M. '57. 2.50 
'59. 8.00 

VI 
LADY ANGIE CQuadros '58) 40" Large 

deep violet blue on slender wiry 
stalks. 2.00 

LADY ELSIE (Lyon '57) 38" Bitone 
with amethyst-violet standards, falls 

1'J plum-purple, shaded darker. H.M. 
e.f '57. 1.00 

LAKE CHELAN CNoyd '58) 30" A deep 
Q blue self, blue beard with lighter 

(?I · area around the beard. 2.50 

LAKE ISABELLA (Salzer '59) 40" 
Huge white ground plicata marked 

ljJ-.1 with light violet. Lightly ruffled 
wide flowers. H.M. '59. 2.50 

LA NEGRA FLOR CCrosby '57) 38" 
0 A tall black with good branching and 

J\ v substance. H.M. '58. 2.00 

LA PARISIENNE (Shoop '60) 34" Large 
white flowers, pink beard. Red vein-

.;' ing on hafts. H.M. '61. 3.50 

LA ROSITA (Hall '60) 38" A large 
broad petaled soft rose, pale tanger-

J p_ I ine beard. H.M. '61. 6.00 

LAVENDULA CBranch '57) 38" Stand
ards light lavender, falls deep lilac

~"'v lavender. Wide, fluted and laced. 
H.M. '58. 1.75 

LEATHER LACE (Plough '61) 34" 
Large wide flowers of an odd blue. 
Bred from brown an<;i blues. Lightly 
laced with extra heav}; leatherlike 
substance. H.M. '62. 17.50 

LOIS CRAIG (Craig '56) 38" Bright 
/ blend of red, purple and brown, 

/A~ which gives a red effect. Reblooms. 
H.M. '57. 2.00 

LOVELY DIANA (Muhl. '59) 36" Bright 
orchid fuchsia, cerise beard. A clump 

v5f' of "Lovely Diana" is very showy. 
H.M. '59. 5.00 

LOVELY LETTY (Hall '60) 32" B ' ight 
1')1 violet-blue self with a very brilliant 

l tangerine beard. H.M. '61. 3.00 

LOV-LEE CGl. Rogers '55) 34" Very 
• v' heavily ruffled blue plicata on white 

\JI ground. H.M. '58. 2.50 

LUCY LEE (Gibson '60) 36" Sparkling 
plicata of white with bright red-vio

\,1 v' let stitching. Large flowers softly 
ruffled. H.M. '61. 3.00 

LUSCIOUS (Carney '57) 32" Blend of 
~ creamy tan peach-pink, tangerine 
~ beard. H.M. '57. 1.00 

LYNN HALL (Hall '57) 36" Fine new 
pink self with red-coral beard. A.M. 

q_lt,.- '59. 2.00 

MADEMOISELLE (Gaulter '59) 38" 
Lightly ruffled lavender-rose self 

\lv6\'with blended brown hafts. Branching 
v and substance, excellent. H.M. '59. 

15.00 

MAGIC HALO (Coppedge '58) 36" 
Blended pearl-gray, irridescent gold, 

~\..mauve and purple. The whole flow
~ er is overlaid with soft metallic gold, 

creating the illusion of a Halo. H.M. 
'58. 7.00 
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MAG IC MORN <Hinkle '61) 38" Ele

gantly ruffled cool white with a pale 
pink beard that lights the entire cen
ter of the flower with a lustrous glow. 

. 20.00 

MAGNET (Nelson '58) 32" Large vivid 
JyP'1. apricot-orange with some yellow. 
O Rich red beard. H.M. '61. 2.50 

MAIN EVENT (L. Peterson '60) 35" 

11 
I D B:ended red with dull yellow beard. 

I' H.M. '61. 10.00 

*MARBLED MOHR CMuhl. '59) 40" 
Large Mohr type flowers of medium 

,;A-ll(- violet splashed with white. 1.00 

MARILYN C. (Crosby '58) 36" A more 
colorful Frances Kent. Standards 
warm pink changing to peach-apricot 

V near the edges, falls creamy white 

1
z 6 edged in apricot, deep tangerine 
1 beard. Ruffled flowers with heavy 

substance. H.M. '58. 7.50 

MARION MARLOWE (Benson '57) 38" 
Ruffled pure white flowers with a 

\} \ magnolia like finish, snowy white 
beard. H.M. '58. 1.50 

MARIOTT (Marriott '59) 30" Flaring 
pale b lue self with blue beard. H.M. 
'61. 5.00 

MARY ELLA CRundlett '56) 36" 
O\\ Smoothly finished apricot. H .M. '56. 

3.50 

*MARY McCLELLAN (Craig '52) 50" 
Giant deep blue, ruffled flowers on 

.I 'fl I~ strong and well branched stems. C. 
~ White award '59. 1.00 

MARY PICKFORD (Benson '59) 38" A 
showy, large and tall. White ground 
plicata marked sharply with royal 
purple. H.M. '59. 2.50 

MARY RANDALL (Fay '54) 37" Smooth 
self of bengal rose, tangerine beard. 
Dykes Medal '54. 1.50 

MAUVE MINK (Hall '61) Large, ruffled 
{ flowers of rosy lilac and a hint of 

v blue, red-orange beard, white area 
at the hafts. H.M. '62. 12.00 

MAZA TLAN <Hall '59) 33" From pink 
breeding comes this new iris. Stand
ards white flushed amber at the base, 

~' {) falls white blending blue at center. 
Beard is red-orange on an amber 
ground. 5.00 

_MELISSA <Hinkle '56) 38" Large ruf
~ l(l fled medium blue self. A.M. '62. 2.00 

MELODRAMA (Cook '56) 38" Pale vio
let standards and flaring falls deep 

/1 lilac. Large flowers with good 
branching and light ruffling. A.M. '58. 

2.50 

*MELODY WATERS (Linse '57) 36" 

I 
Wide, ruffled sea-lavender violet with 

\1 darker flecking. 3.00 

MEMPHIS LASS CShortman '57) 34" 
1/Large, gracefully ruffled white pli

(IJ cata marked burgundy. H.M. '57. 
7.50 

MENDENHALL CDeF. '59) 36" A very 
broad, round petaled plicata flower 

~ with white ground lightly marked 
blue-violet. 2.50 

*MERRY LYNN (Tell '58) 40" Large, 
1 wide, lobelia-violet self with heavy 

~ 'l beard of cream. A very lovely part 
onco. H.M. '59. 3.50 

MEXICAN HAT CR. Rogers '58) 36" 
Lacy light pansy-violet standards 

*I with lacy flaring falls of reddish 
" pansy-violet. H.M. '61. 2.00 

MILLIONAIRE (Brizendine '58) 36" 
Lightly ruffled bi-color, standards of 
cocoa brown and falls of golden 
brown. A.M. '60. 4 .00 

MISS B. HAVEN (Reynolds '57) 38" 
Large, broad petaled white plicata 

>/~...; heavily strippled orchid-pink. Tan-
gerine beard. 2.00 

MISS INDIANA (Cook '61) 36" Flow
ers of wide flaring form, medium ruf
fling. The white standards have a 

...;J... tinge of blue that softens the contrast 
of the medium to deep violet-blue of 
the falls. A clean bright amoena from 
Whole Cloth. H.M. '62. 20.00 

MISSION ROSE CBro. Charles '55) 38" 
~\ Old rose with lighter area on falls. 
I\ Bright red beard. 1.00 

MISS ST. LOUIS (Benson '58) 32" Deep 
.o 1 ~.-apricot pink with petal edges shirred 
~ I\ and laced. The flowers are nicely 

ruffled. H .M. '58. 2.50 

11IXED EMOTIONS (Sexton '59) 36" 
:> Ruffled, rounded nearly white, with 

J chartreuse beard and hafts. H.M. '59. 
5.00 
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*MOHR GLORIOUS (Muhl. '52) 32" A 
;2.~ l richer heavier substanced Elmohr. 

H .M. '5.4. 4.00 

*MOHR LEMONADE (Muhl. '58) 36" 

l 
v Lemon self with wide style, stand-

•h ac·ds somewhat open. Fertile both 
'I ways. 3.00 

*MOHRNING HAZE CLuihn '59) 36" 
L arge lavender-blue self of perfect 

I form . A blue area below the blue-
v , ipped b e a : d gives the effect of a 

signal. H.M. '59. 7.50 

MOLLIE EMMS <Hamblen '62) 30" 
o1 Ruffled and laced vivacious orchid-

1 .;1 purple with a lighter area around the 
v wide nasturtium red beard. 25.00 

MOULIN ROUGE (Tomp. '54) 38" 
~~~ Glowing dark crimson-red. Very 

la::-ge broad petals. H.M. '54. 1.00 

MOUNTAIN MUSIC <Tomp. '59) 42" 
Very large self of dusty rose-violet 

J \ J'1- with beard of electric blue. H .M. '61. 
10.00 

MR WONDERFUL (Crosby '59) 36" 
~ Bright, wide tailored pink with pink 

el bear d . Some yellow on the hafts. 
H.M. '59. 5.00 

MUTED MUSIC <Plamer '56) 37" Large 
1"1 wide self of medium blue, has a 

f,1 white beard. H .M. '56. 1.50 
MY HAPPINESS <Sass '56) 38" A med

ium blue with a tangerine beard. 
l'J I H .M. '57. 1.50 

MY HONEYCOMB (Gibson '53) 38" 
Standards light brown, falls light tan 

0 Y with rich b rown plicata markings, J6 white patch in the center of falls . 
H.M. '60. 3.00 

NASHBOUROUGH (Wills '57) 36" A 
J. large ruffled variegata of excellent 
~~ form. Rich gold standards and ruby-

red falls. H.M. '57 . 9.00 
NASHOBA (Carney '57) 32" A beau
\ tiful ruffled pure white. Wide pet-

vi als and nicely branched. ______ 1.00 

JHKE CNelson '59) 38" Massive ruffled 
':1 flowers with an eight inch spread. 

Vo Light apricot with red beard. 6.00 

*NOMOHR <Gibson '55) 38" Bamboo 
cream with violet markings at the 

'9 hafts. Heavy substance with wide 
petals. H.M. '56. 1.00 

NORTHBROOK (Fay '59) Near robin 
egg blue with white beard, large ruf

~1- fled flowers with good substance and 
b ranching. H.M. '59. 5.00 

NO TOP (Lawson '58) 36" A white iris 
with green buds that open flat like 

.. 1 I a J apanese iris. Six bearded falls 
V' and no standards. Will set seed but 

has no pollen. 2.00 

OLYMPIC TORCH (Schr. '58) 40" A 
glowing light golden-bronze of mass
ive size. Good branching with b eau
tiful ruffled flowers. A.M. '60. 5.00 

ORANGE APRICOT <Muhl. '55) 36" 
Oil\\ Wide smoothly finishe::! flowers of 

D golden-apricot. 1.00 

ORANGE CRUSH (Suiter '59) 40" 
Large vivid orange. Not well branchtfP but should make a good parent to 
deepen the orange tones. 3.00 

ORANGE PARADE <Hamblen '61) A 
tall, wide orange. Marigold orange 

'7 standards, Spanish orange falls, red-
{) orange beard. Moderate ruffling 

with a bit of lace. H.M. '62. 20.00 

ORCHID DOLL (Schmelzer '59) 32" 
Large rounded rich orchid. Falls are 

.; I darker with white around the red 
beard. 2.50 

ORCHID ILSE (Schmelzer '58) 34" 
Wide, heavenly laced true orchid 

~ i'l.l self, yellow beard. 1.75 

ORCHID JEWELL <Bro. Chas. '59) 36" 
t- A beauty of deep orchid. The flow

J 1 ers are wide and heavily laced. H .M. 
'61. 3.00 

ORCHID QUEEN (Shortman '55) 40" 
J Novelty in orchid and cream. Ground 

v't -, color cream, falls veined orchid like 
D wings of a butterfly. 1.00 

ORIENTAL PEARL (Lyon '56) 38" 

1t.- Lovely shade of medium orient pink 
0 flushed coral pink. Good substance 

and branching. H.M. '57. 1.75 

*OYEZ (White '38) An oncobred of 
rounded pinkish violet, white stand
ards etched with veins of dark rose, 
falls pinkish cream veined in black
ish maroon. 1.00 

NONA <Davidson) 38" Broad cool and *OZIE WATERS <Linse '56) 36" Deep 
clear light chartreuse green. Fertile 

1 
\) rose-red with a red-black signal, old 

both ways. H.M. '61 .. 3.00 ~ gold beard. 3.00 
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PACIFIC PANORAMA CS.exton '60) 40" 
Jl'l Fluted, ruffled and rounded flowers 

~I of medium sea blue. H.M. '60. 15.00 

PALEFACE (Plough '58) 34" Large 
~ v lacy flowers with standards light 

[\j1 greenish yellow and falls ivory-white 
~ with a light yellow edge. H.M. '59. 

2.00 

PAPER DOLL CSchr. '56) 36" White 
v ground plicata with narrow band of 

()) orchid-rose on both standards and 
falls. Very attractive. 1.00 

PATIENCE CShortman '55) 40" Very 
~ v 1 showy magenta self with light lemon 

beard. A.M. '59. 1.75 

PATRICIA CRAIG (Craig '62) Large 
• . I \ ruffled white. Substance is very 
VJ heavy with vigorous growth. 30.00 

PERSIAN ROBE CSass '55) 38" Bright 
. blended bi-tone. Standards pale buff 

v,. "( flushed rose, falls rich wine-red with 
U buff-pink border. 1.50 

*PHLOX PINK (Linse '56) 38" Large 
11 ( showy flowers of phlox pink, good 

~ t1. grower. .90 

*PHOEBUS APOLLO (White '54) 38" 
Part onco of clear wax yellow. Semi

lh 1 flaring with very heavy substance. 
0 H.M. '55. 1.00 

P INAFORE LASS (Cook '51) 38" Blue 
standards, wide falls in lavender-blue 

/ ~ v with white blaze in center and deep 
~t/ rippled edges. Give effect of Japan-

ese iris. H.M. '52. 1.00 

P IN UP GIRL CNoyd '56) 34" Something 
different, an apricot amoena. Stand- ~P1 
ards are creamy white and falls 
peachy-apricot. 1.25 

POET'S DREAM (0. Brown '58) 36" 
., 1Huge ruffled creamy-white flowers 
"" with just a hint of blue. A.M. '60. 

4.00 

POINT LACE (Gibson '60) 36" Big, 
clean, ivory cream with tangerine 

~\ f beard. All edges are fringed with 
lace. H.M. '61. 10.00 

POLKA TIME (Shortman '57) 36" Heav
"1 ily ruffled, wide blue-violet self. Has 

~I> a lighter area around the blue beard. 
A.M. '61. 10.00 

PRETTY CAROL (Hamblen '59) 38" 
Rich orchid pink with lighter area 

vi in center of falls. Tangerine beard. 
Wide petals with heavy substance. 
A.M. '61. 10.00 

PRETTY GAY <Plough '57) 34" A pure 
.p i white with fiery red beard. H.M. '57. 

1.00 

PRETTY REDWINGS (Schortman '57) 
38" Wide. ruffled, flaring bi-colored 
burgundy red with some haft mark

~~~ ings that show its plicata ancestory. 
3.00 

PRINCESS ANNE (Zurbrigg '58) 36" 
The standards are clear light yellow 
and the falls are white bordered yel

"-.L-1 low. The flowers are wide, flaring 
(I and ruffled with heavy substance. 

H.M. '58. 2.50 

PINK CLOVER (Whiting '55) 32" Large PURPLE HAVEN (Reynolds '57) 36" 
» I full flowers of deep mellow pink. 11 ~1 Large flaring purple self with purple 

Vtlt Good substance. 1.00 r- beard. H.M. '57. 5.00 

PINK ENCHANTMENT CMuhl. '54) 24" 
One of the deepest and near true 

,e 'j1.. 1 pinks. Cerise beard. A.M. '57. 2.50 

PINK FULFILLMENT (Muhl. '54) 36" 
[.... Large, wide, flaring medium deep 

~ I pink with light area in falls. A .M. '56. 
2.50 

PINK MARBLE (Austin '55) 24" Bright 
.., 1v orchid rose self. White marbling in 

J 1~ the green leaves. Novelty. 2.00 

PINK SEREN~Y <Bro. Chas. '58) 36" 
v Large ruffled salmon-pink with 

1.. \ deeper pink beard. 2.00 

PURPLE RUFFLES (Schortman '57) 
, 34" Attractive ruffled blue violet self. 

fJV 1 White area in center of falls. H.M. 
'58. 3.50 

QUEEN'S TASTE <Douglas '52) 38" 
Standards are lavender-pink and falls 
are a rich blend of rosy-red. A.M. '52. 

1.00 

RAINBOW GOLD (Plough '60) 34" 

I Large heavily laced buttercup yel
~ low self. Tangerine-orange beard. 

A.M. '62. 20.00 

RARE GOLD <Schirmer '58) 38" Rich 
~\ golden-yellow self. H .M. '58. 1.00 
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REAL DELIGHT (Waters '60) 38" An
other glorified Frances Kent, only a 
brighter blend of pink, cream and 
apricot. Has a tangerine beard. H.M. 

10.00 

ROSE HERMOSA (Sundt '61) 30'-' Love
D 11' ly self of french-rose or medium pink 

with pinkish beard. H.M. '62. 5.00 

ROSY SPANGLE (Schr. '58) 36" Large 
0sl'1 8 inch rosy flowers dusted in glow-

*REAL GOLD (Austin '52) 20" An onco- ~ ing copper. 2.00 
bred of golden-buff, overlaid with 

7 soft brown veins. 1.00 ROYAL ANTHEM <Hinkle '61) 38" A 
0 majestic rosy violet. Large ruffled 

*RED BUTTERFLY <Linse '56) 40" Med- VI"' flowers on tall well branched stalks. 

J ium sized flowers with rose-red H.M. '62. 20.00 
~ , standards, falls white lined dahlia 

purple. 1.00 

RED LANCE <Fay '61) 32" Lovely pun' 
white with a very bright red beard. 
H.M. '62. 20.00 

REGINIA MARIE <Hinkle '55) 36" Very 
large, wide, smooth medium blue, 

V fl I heavy substance with good branch-
ing. A.M. '57. 1.75 

REJOICE (Dubes '58) 38" Heavily ruf
r fled white. Rounded standards, wide 

1.4 flaring falls. H .M. '59. 4.00 

RHYTHM <Ballard '54) 24" Six falls 

1 
all with beards, no standards. Styles 

f..J white, falls indigo violet. 1.00· 

RICHMONDTOWN (K. Smith) 36" 
oJ Bright amoena. Shining white stand-

W ·1 ards with vivid blue falls. 3.00 

RIMFIRE (Tomp. '60) Large ruffled 
, fl plicata. The standards are rich rose

')111 red with a gleaming finish. Falls are 
..tOy white with a J;eavy border of bright 
0 rose-red. H.M. 60. 5.00 

RIPPLING WATERS (Gay '61) 37" 
/ Magnificent lacy ruffled blend of 

/' blue orchid and cream with a hint of 
pink. Tangerine beard. H.M. '62. 

15.00 

RIVIERA (Plough '57) 34" Very large 
wide flowers of Dresden yellow with 

J../11. \ a blue flush below the yellow beard. 
· 0 \l Heavily ruffled with good branching. 

H.M. '58. 1.50 

ROCOCO (Schr. '60) 39" Large ruffled 
white plicata washed and flecked in 
bright blue. A.M. '62. Patent No. 2077. 

10.00 

ROYAL VIOLET <Riddile '59) 40" A 
broad, flaring flower of velvety blue-

VI violet. H. M. '59. 3.50 

RUBY LIPS (Plough '60) 40" Tall, pure 
fL. / white with intense red-tangerine 

beard that really glows. H.M. '61. 
12.50 

RUBY MINE <Schr. '62) 40" Large flow
ers of rich ox-blood to garnet-ruby

it · red that do not fade in the sun. Vig
orous grower and nicely branched. 

15.00 

RUFFLED HERISS <Reinhardt '59) 40" 
The entire flower is heavily ruffled 
with corrugated ruffles. Large wide 

w lflowers of pearly white with light ' 
yellow haft and beard. 6.00 

RUFFLED SKIES (Maxim '58) 40" 
~ 1 Heavily ruffled sky blue self. 4.00 

RUTH COUFFER (Craig '56) 36" This 
1?,3 deep red has size, substance, form 

and good branching. 5.00 

SABLE NIGHT (Cook '52) 38" Large 
black from the red side, dark beard 
tipped brown. Dykes Medal '55. 1.00 

SALEM (Schr. '58) 36" A large ruffled 
1)1._. flower of medium blue. H.M. '58. 1.50 

SALEM LASS (Olsen '57) 36" Deep red 
violet self with a thin white edging 

#. ~ rO around all edges. Clean white area 
around the yellow beard. 1.00 

SARA SHOCKLEY (K. Smith '56) H uge 
f sunfast flower of clear, delicate blue. 

\? l Excellent branching and vigorous 
grower. 3.00 
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SAT 1\.N'S CHOICE <Plough '59) 32" 
Very smooth dark blackish-red self 

1 
.0 with a violet beard tipped red-violet. 

111 1\ I From pink and black breeding it is 
JV . fertile both ways. H.M. '61. 3.50 

SOFT SHOULDERS (Linse '59) 46" 
Huge, broad flowers with standards 
ivory with violet base, and flaring 

l.j.sLfalls of ivory with golden olive shoul
d ders and orange beard with lavender 

base. Blooms very late. H.M. '62. 
s.oo SEA MASTER (S.ass '56) 38" Large, 

clear medium or moorish blue self. 
~y( H.M. '56, 2.00 SOUTH PACIFIC (K. Smith '54) 40" 

A very large beautiful light blue. 
SEATHWAITE <Randall '52) Beautiful f; lfl( Domed standards with wide flaring 

1 L smooth blue. Dykes Medal England falls. A.M. '58. 2.00 

tJ '52
· 1.50 SPARKLING WATERS (Sochr. '60) 34" 

SECRET LOVE <Beattie '60) 38" Bright Beautiful ruffled, full flowers of light 
L apricot-amber. Outer edges of stand- fl/L- blue, lighter area around the yellow 

IX o) ards and falls dusted with gilt. Red beard, frosty sheen over all. H.M. '61. 
t) beard. 10.00 2.50 

SEPTEMBER SONG (Hamblen '62) 32" 
/ Bright coral-apricot standards, with 

~., yellow falls and red beard. There's 1 a sparkling white area around the 
beard. 20.00 

SHADOW WALTZ (Tomp. '62) 40" 
Large ruffled swirling flowers of 

·' / v cool, subdued orchid with a shimmer
v ing silvery undertone orchid beard. 

E_xcellent branching. 20.00 

SHILOH <Wills '54) 35" A bitone or 
near neglecta. The standards are 

fJ rich blue with vivid blue-violet falls. 
H.M. '57. 1.00 

SIERRA SKIES (Schortman '54) 38" 
Large beautiful formed flowers of 

_A 1 fl ( medium blue that is close to spectrum 
blue. Heavy substance with tall well 

· branched stalks. A.M. '57. 1.00 

• siNA MARIE <Paul '59) 38" Mulberry 

115 red with undertones of rosy-tan. H. 
M. '61. 1.50 

SKY QUEEN (Craig '62) 36" Ruffled 
ll{ full flaring flowers of light compan-
1' ula blue. It flowers heavily in April 

and May and again in August. 17.50 

•sMITHSONIAN (Plough '56) 36" Buds 
.Jare light blue, opening later to pure 

uJ -white. Has a heavy beard of tan
gerine-red. This gives a red, white 
and blue effect. 1.25 

SNOW FIRE <DeF. '56) 36" This is a 
!)) 1 fine pure white with red-tangerine 

beard. 1.00 
SNOWY HERON (Schr. '59) 50" Im
l mense crisp blooms of glossy milk-

&J white. 3.50 

SOARING KITE <Nelson '58) 42" A 

1 
L tall flaring, ruffled flower of ivory · 

~ with a suggestion of pale primrose. 
H.M. '59. 3.00 

SPRING CHARM <Hall '58) 36" Stand
~/' ards are pure bright pink, falls buff 

pink with heavy reddish beard. 1.25 

SPRING FESTIVAL <Hall '58) 36" 
f.J'- Large ruffled flowers of apple blos

som pink, geranium red beard. Extra 
choice. H.M. '58. 5.00 

•sPRING NOCTURNE (Boen '60) 32" 
Dark spectrum violet with black sig

" 1 nal and black veins extending to the 
end of the wide rounded falls. H.M. 
'61. 10.00 

SPRING VALLEY (Fay '59) 34" Large, 
f,l '- flaring, ruffled light blue self with 

white beard, and a white band across 
the upper one-third of the fall. 5.00 

STEEPLE CHASE (Craig '57) 37" Huge 
~IJ. ruffled spectacular blue. Has good 

substance and reblooms. 4.00 
•s 'TRIPPED BUTTERFLY <Noyd '58) 

f> I L 34" Light blue self, falls veined dark
er blue. Yellow beard and olive 
hafts. H .M. '58. White award '62. 

5.00 
•suN FROST <Petterson '57) Yellow 

wf amoena. White standards and yellow 
falls. 1.00 

SUNNYDALE <Schr. '59) 33" Frosty, 
~· f sparkling lemon self. Good form 

and substance. H.M. '61. 1.50 

SUPERLA TION (Cook '62) 35" The 
slightly ruffled standards are white 

.,J'{ with falls of light violet-hue, flaring 
and moderate ruffling. 20.00 

SURPRISE PARTY <Klein. '55) 36" 
;+'( Rosy-lavender standards and golden 

apricot falls. H.M. '56. 1.00 

SWAN BALLET (Muhl. '55) 40" The 
large flowers are pure white, with 

iJ I heavy white beard. Heavy substance 
with slight ruffling. Extra choice. 
Dykes Medal '59. 1.50 
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SWEET HEART <Hall) 30" Large baby 
. ~, 1 ~. ribbon pink self with pink beard. 

H.M. '61. · 3.50 
SYMPHONY - <Hinkle '58) 36" Ruffled 

sea blue self with lighter area around 
bl"' the beard. Good substance and 

branching. H.M. '58. 5.00 
TALL CHIEF <DeF. '56) 38" Brigrt, 

rich glowing red self with orange 
~I beard. Very smooth and well branch-

ed. H.M. '57. 1.50 
•TATAI PASHA (White '55) 30" Big 

,. vigorous orange-yellow with falls 
~ ~ stippled red-russet and a brown sig-

nal. Pollen. H.M. '61. 5.00 
TAHOLAH (Gibson '56) 36" A beauti

ful ruffled plicata. Creamy yellow 
1\ v ground color with standards marked 

dusky rose, fall marked darker dusky 
rose. H.M. '56. 1.50 

TANTALLON (0. Brown '59) 36" 
> Bright ruffled flowers of medium 

" orange-apricot. Tangerine beard. Well 
branched sturdy stalks. H .M. '60. 

8.00 
TARN HOWS <H. Randall '53) Rich to

ol bacco self that glistens in the sunlight. 
Dykes Medal England '58. 2.00 

TECHNY CHIMES <Bro. Chas. '55) 36" 
Large ruffled flowers of light yellow 

~ ( with deep tangerine-orange beard. 
Good form, substance, and branching. 
A .M. '57. 1.25 

TERRY LEE <Schmelzer '59) 36" Large 
'/ 1"' wide flowers of glowing violet-rose. 

Tangerine beard tipped white. H.M. 
'61. 10.00 

TICKLED PINK (Tomp. '58) 36" Ruf
{..tl fled smooth flowers of medium pink. 

Red beard. Fine branching and lots 
of buds. 5.00 

TOLL GATE (Cook '59) 42" A striking 
$"\ bold iris with standards of palest blue 

and falls of dark violet-blue. H.M. 
'59. A.M. '62. 5.00 

TOMECO <Suiter '61) 36" Dark garnet 
1
JJ ruby with very wide petals. Semi-

(l. flaring blooms on nicely branched 
stalks. H.M. '62. 10.00 

TOP FAVORITE (Schr. '57) 38" Very 
, ~ 1 large ruffled pink toned orchid self. 
,~ has good form and substance. H.M. 

'57. 1.00 
TOP OF THE WORLD (Albright '61) 

~.; 36" Light blue with the standards 
(I slightly darker than the falls. A 

reverse bi-color. H.M. '62. 15.00 
TORRID ZONE <Plough '59) 38" Stand

~ ards are aureolin yellow, the white lt falls have yellow at the haft with a 

border of aureoin. Wide, heavy tan
gerine beard. 2.00 

TRIM (McKee '56) 36" Glittering bright 
e.t red. Stalk well branched and re

branched, up to 23 buds per stalk. 
H.M. '56. Patent No. 1592. 3.50 

•TROPHY (Linse '58) 36" Arilbred of 
great size, blossoms 9" wide, falls 4" . 

1'>1J"t A near self of lobelia blue, beard of 
deep bright blue. White award '61. 

3.00 
TRULY VIOLET (Davidson '57) 38" 
1 Ruffled deep violet that lightens at 

11 the haft, white beard. H.M. '58. 1.00 
TRULY YOURS (Fay '49) 38" Huge 

laced edged bright yellow, edged in 
white. A real beauty. Dykes Medal 
'53. 1.00 

TWO JEWELLS (Whiting '59) 36" The 
best red and white amoena on the 

~ market. Near white standards, nicely 
V domed with semi-flaring falls deep 

ruby red with a cream border. Set 
seeds. H .M. '59. 5.00 

UL TRAPOISE <Noyd '62) 34" Straw
yellow self with pink flush in the 

~ I standards, tangerine beard. Falls 
slightly flaring with a green line up 
the back side. 20.00 

UTAH CREAM (Muhl. '54) 36" Very at-
'\ i l- tractive cream self, broad flaring 

and of good size. H.M. '54. 1.00 
UTAH VALLEY (Muhl. '59) 40" Large 

( 
lightly ruffled violet-blue self, white 

V area in the center of the falls. Has 
heavy substance and well branched 
stalks. A .M. '61. 5.00 

V ALIMAR <Hamblen '58) 36" Smooth 
, t.Aeep apricot-pink. Broad, flaring 

"'' with a touch of ruffling. Good sub
stance with strong stalk and many 
flowers. A.M. '60. 2.00 

VALLEY DAWN (Lyon '57) 34" Large 
s/.' ruffled venetian pink self. H .M. '57. 

2.00 
VALLEY GOLD (Lawson '59) 34" Frag-

4 1 rant, ruffled golden-yellow. Orange 
beard. 2.00 

VEILED IN MYSTERY (Milliken '51) 
_ 42" A beautiful ruffled flower of 

"f.s satin white with an overall dusting 
of palest chartreuse, pure violet 
beard. .90 

VEL VET ROBE <Schr. '60) 34" Glisten-
ttl ing velvety mahogany-crimson. Touch 

of ruffling. H.M. '60. 5.00 
VIKING <Nelson '57) 46" A large plica
-v ta of white ground dotted and shaded 

W violet, accented by solid dark violet 
styles. 1.25 
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VIOLET HAVEN (Reynolds '57) 38" 
f.> 1 B eau tiful violet-blue , abouf the color 

Y of the Kansas wood violet. A .M. 159. 
10.00 

VIOLET HILLS <DeF. '56) 38" Large, 
f laring deep true violet self, violet 

1/ 1 f) beard, tipped blue. A.M. '58. Presi-
d ent's Cup '60. 1.25 

VIOLET LEATHER (Muhl. '59) 36" 
Fla ~ ing light violet, near chicory b lue. 

, ~ ' Large flowers with leather like sub
V s 2nce. H.M. '60. 3.00 

VIOLET RUFFLES (Schortman '58) 36" 
1 Ruffled violet self. Fine form, stalk 

v 2nd branchir.g. 2.50 

*VOLUNTEER FIREMAN (Cline-Dur
a nce '58) 20" ~·tandards, Indian lake, 

(?. 'S iJ f <: lis, ca rdinal red with black stripes. 
The first seedling of Oyez. H.M. '59. 

2.50 

WATERMELON <Waters '54) 36" A 
blend of greenish light lemon and 
deep watermelon pink, yellow beard. 
H M. '54. 1.50 

WHOLE CLOTH (Cook '58) 36" The 
first blue amoena. White standards 

.J ~ and blue falls, about the color of 
Blue Rhythm. Broad petaled, flar
ing flowers. Dykes Medal '62. 5.00 

WILD GINGER (Gibson '62) 35" Flounc
ed and ruffled plicata. Ground color 

c·vis creamy white stitched ginger
brown. Standards are almost so)id 
soft brown. 11.50 

WINGED GODDESS (Lyon '56) 36" 
This one is very different in color
ing from other iris. Standards are 

. 11., very light uranium green flushed 
~ I bluebird blue, falls are a tint of ur

anium green overcast with a very 
soft buebird blue that is the same 
color as the beard. H.M. '56. 2.00 

WINTER ROSE (Craig '60) 30" Striking 
t rose-pink with tangerine beard that 

J 1 blooms over a long period in the 
spring and again in the fall. 7.50 

*WITH LOVE (Linse '57) 24" Arilbred 
WAXING MOON (Fay '57) 36" Clea r of medium size flowers of light to 

11 1 m edium yellow. Petal edges are ( v"l medium heliotrope, with a large dark 
-1 nicely laced and appear to b e purple signal patch. 4.00 

m ade of wax. H.M. '57 . 1.50 

() 

WAYWARD WIND (Baker '58) 36" 
W arm burnished antique-bronze self, 
w ith a slight infusion of chartreuse. 
Tailo:-ed form, h eavy substance, flar
ing falls. A .M. '61. 7.50 

WEDGEWOOD HAVEN (Reynolds '59) 
~ Ruffled b lue-white self with blue 

W 1 s ;ained haft and beard. H .M . '59. 
12.50 

WHIRLING GIRL (Rundlett '58) 34" 
White ground plicata with both 

w 1-- standards and falls lightly stitched 
violet. Crests are blue-violet. H .M. 
H .M . '58 . 5.00 

WHIR OF LACE (Schr. '58) 35" Very 
\,Al l large h eavily laced pure white. H.M. 

'61. $5.00 

WHITE FOAM <Knowlton '58) 36" 
w ) Foamy, ruffled and fluted pure white . 

H.M. '58. 2.50 

WHITE PALOMINO <Hall '58) 36" 

11 I Abou t a replica of Palomino except 
' it is d one in copper and white. Bright 

tangerine beard. H.M. '61. 2.50 

W~HTE PARASOL <Wolf '58) 38" Huge 
snow white flower often up to 9" 

W ( tha t flattens out much like a parasol. 
Pollen variable, set seeds. 2.50 

WONDERFUL WHITE (Muhl. '60) 40" 
Very heavy ) extured magnolia white. 

Ill ( The tall stalk is heavy and well 
branched. H .M. '61. 20.00 

WONDERMONT (Cook '58) 36" Broad 
petaled amoena with white standards 

w"( and light blue falls. Well branched. 
H .M . '58. 2.50 

WOODLAND SPRITE (Copedge 

1t...'34" Pale greenish-yellow, beard 
tt let tipped blue. Unusual. 

'57) 
vio-
2.50 

YANKEE CLIPPER (Beattie '58) 38" 
iiYY'fRuffed chamois brown standards and 
I wide ruffled falls of pale lilac bord-

ered chamois. 2.50 

"fiESTERYEAR (Branch '56) 36" Heav
l.)' 1 

ily ruffled and laced ecru brown self. 
H .M . '56. 1.25 

ZOMBIE (Craig '57) 36" Intense rich 
1- 1 J1 dark red, near black, blooms are 

very large and flaring. 8.00 
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MODERN IRIS AT BARGAIN PRICES 
Values from $2.00 to $5.00 

$1.00 each F·ou.r for $3.00 Ten for $6.50 

BANG 36" Bold red. A.M. '60. 
,.._ BISCAY BAY 34" Flaring light blue. 

H.M. '58 . 
<J. 1. BLOOMING LOVE 40" Huge cream 
J b ushed rose plicata. 
or BOLD CONTRAST 38" St. gold, F. red. 

H.M. '55. 
~ ; BUTTERHORN 36" Clear lemon. M.M. 

'55. 
CALDRON 36" Large coppery, red self. 

/M CELESTIA 36" Ruffled medium blue. 
HM. '56. 

iJ ~ CHANNEL ISLAND 36" St. white, F. 
canary yellow. H.M. '57. 

. l) CHARMED LAND 36" White infused 
v · o ;chid. H.M. '58. 

, CRESCENDO 38" Deep ox-blood. H.M. 
'55. 

~_11 CRINKLED LILAC 36" Wide laced or
chid. 

J I CRYSTAL 36" Ice blue. H.M. '56. 
w ....- DANCING RIPPLES 35" White marked 

blue. H.M. '56. 
I L DEEP DEVOTION 40" Pinkish-orchid. 

!AI-' ELIZABETH NOBLE 36" St. white, F. 
pu_ple. H.M. '56. 

,t) ' FIRE BRIGHT 30" Bright red, rebloom
er. 

1/1.1 FLIRTATION 40" Deep pink. H.M. '56. 
'f I FREE GOLD Ruifled bright yellow. 
w a.-HAPPY MEETING 36" Ivory marked 

violet. H.M. '55. 

~ 1 "' HER LA:JYSHIP 37" Broad, ruffled 
medmm blue. H.M. '56. 

~1/J HUNTSMAN 36" Velvety blackish
brown. H.M. '55. 

MAY MAGIC 33" Flaring orchid-pink. 
HM. '56. 

NEW ADVENTURE 36" Ivory marked tv-... 
: ose, red beard.· · 

0~ PARADE 32" St. yellow, F . red. j·'l 
H.M. '56. 

ORANGE BANNER 34" Huge orange '/3 
yellow. H.M. '55. 

ORANGE CREMO 38" F laring apricot- p; 
c., range. 

ORAN?E !RILLS 3~" Laced bright ap ri- .?'j I 
cot-o_an"e. H .M. 54. 

PATRICIAN 36" Flaring white, yellow 
on t ile haft. A.M. '58. 

PICTURE BOUQUET 36" Laced pink J?/'
self. 

PINK CHIMES 34" Bright pink self. fUL 

H.M. '57. 
POLAR CAP 36" Sot. white, f. pale blue. /t!f''

H .M. '56. 
QUEEN'S LACE 32" Heavily laced WI 

cream. A.M. '57. 
RUFFLED APACHE 36" Laced buff, t~ 

yellow, red blend. H.M. '54. 

STAR CROSSED 36" Heavy subs :anced IJ( , 
white. 

STARFIRE 36" Ruffled deep yellow. H. 4J 
M. '56. V 

STOP 40" Bright red. C!l /l. r1J 

TEXAS WAY 34" Very large dark pur- r I 
ple. 

TOTAL ECLIPSE 38" Large blue-black. /)Yif} 
H.M. '56. 

VIOLET GRACE 38" Aster violet. H.M. 
'55. 

LAVISH LADY 38" Sea lavender-violet. WIDE WORLD 38" St. pale blue, F. cool 
H.M. '54. white. H.M. '54. 

1 r\~ LULA MARGERITE 39" Ruffled blend ZULU WARRIOR 39" Cream marked yv 
of blue and gold. H.M. '59. rose, reblooms. H. M. '54. 

BARGAIN OFFER - TALL BEARDED IRIS 
(Values to $2.50) 

65~ each Five for $3.00 Ten for $5.00 

BLUE SAPPHIRE 40" Silvery light blue. H.M. '55. 
blue . D.M. '58. *CENTER GLOW 32" Creamy peach, '1,1P 

,; y L red beard. H.M. '60. 0 
'1• B INE 38" Yellow marked purple CLIFFS OF DOVER 36" Flaring white. 

plicata. A.M. '55. 
CAROLINE JANE 38" l:Iuge, ruffled CLOUD CAP 40" Large pink. A.M. '53. 

white marked violet. A.M. '55. ,. CRINKLED RIBBON 36" Blend of '1 ~( 
/'l''- CELESTIAL BLUE 36" Fiaring light dawn-pink. 1 
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CRIS•PETTE 34" Laced deep orchid. 1.1 1 LINA BETH 36" 7" apple blossom pink. 
A.M. '57. 

\f :a- CUBA LIBRE 35" Fancy in pansy pur
ple and yellow. 

MAY HALL 36" Clear, clean pink. A. 
M. '56. 

'if MELLOW GOLD 32" Wide me. yellow . 
.!~- *DAMASCUS BLADE 38" Blend of gray 

and blue. 
H.M. '58. 

DARK CHOCOLATE 34" Dark choco- &/\!!MEMORIES 36" Broad med. pink. H . 
t- ( Jate self. A.M. '59. M . '53. 

DECEMBER ROYALTY 34" Royal MISS.ION STARLITE 36" Silvery . 
purple, winter reblooms. ""'l- French-blue. H.M. '56. 

DESERT TWILIGHT 40" Lobelia vio- MONKEY SHINE 38" Deep violet, 
let. H.M. '52. v'' sometimes streaked white. 

':'EASTMONT 40" Large intense violet. 
EVA SLOAN 36" White edged cream. 
EVELYN BYE 35" Dark blend. 
FATHER RIGNEY 42" Rich dark vio-

let. 

NATIVE DANCER 36" Grand 
pink. A.M. 'fl7. 

IGHT PATROL 38" Flaring 
blue . H.M. '55. 

peach-

violet-

IN/ FRONT PAGE 36" Bright yellow. H.M. 
p '56. 

NORTHWESTERN 38" Flaring rich 
purple. A.M. '53. 

FULL REWARD 34" Deep yellow. H. 
M. '56. 

PARTY DRESS 36" Ruffled pale pink. 
A.M. '54. 

GARDEN GOLD 36" Chrome yellow. tiiL PI~K CAVALIER 50" Deep salmon-
H .M. '57. pmk. 

GAY LAVINA 38" White, red beard. PINK MAUVE MOHR 34" Mauve pink. 
H.M. '56. &£~ PINK PORCELAIN 36" Clear med. 

') GAY WELCOME 38" White edged yel- '- pink self. 
low. H .M. '57. _;pRAIRIE JEWELL 38" St. pink, F. 

•:•GAZA Clay-pink. 6if1 red. H.M. '53. 
*GREEN MOHR 37" Yellow chartreuse, PRAISEWORTHY 38" Flaring powder 

H.M. '52. 11,~ , ._ blue. H.M. '56. 

1 HALOLIGHT 42" Blended buff and PRETTY QUADROON 36" Bright cop-
t-<KJ· apricot tan. per-brown. A.M. '50. 

, f HELEN McCAUGHEY 36" Ruffled 
/3 grape hyacinth blue. H.M. '56. 0P~IVATEER 36" Velvety red. H . M. 

IJ 11't HIGH HEAVEN 38" Light blue. f/. t 54· 
vI L... ICE CARNIVAL 38" Icy blue. H.M. '54. REHOBETH 36" Huge pale blue. A.M. 

INCA CHIEF 35" Ruffled brown. A.M. '56· 
'54. ROSE SAILS 36" Flaring rose-pink. 

INKY BLUEBEARD 36" Small black- il' H.M. '57 . . y} 
purple. ROSY VEIL 37" White stitched rose. 

IRMA MELROSE 38" Ruffled lemon A.M. '59. u ti 
1 yellow. H.M. '56. RUFFLED ELEGANCE 40" Blend of 

IVORY WORK 36" Ruffled ivory. H.M. rosy-violet. 
f -, '57. RUFFLED ORGANDY 42" Ivory-cream. 

• /J l- JOAN CRAWFORD 40" Silvery light A.M. '55· 
1 blue. H.M. '56. w I RUFFLED SNOW 36" Large pure white. 

KANAB 40" Reddish brown. 8 l RUFFLED S•TARLITE 36" French blue 
LADY ROGERS 36" Very pale blue. self. H.M. '57. 

A.M. '58. 

w / LADY RUFFLES 36" Late ruffled 
white .. 

I(:.- LANTANA 38" Bright blend. H .M. '56. 

LIMELIGHT 36" Laced canary yellow. 
A.M. '54. 

RUFFLED TAFFETA 40" Deep pink
ish-lavender. H.M. '55. 

SKY CRYSTAL 38" Ruffled blue
tJIP white. H.M. '55 

SNOW GODDESS 38" Huge white. A . 
WI M . '58. 
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t I SOLID GOLD 38" Huge deep yellow. 
A.M. '58. 

y I (....SOO PREME SUE 38" Light violet. 
H.M. '57. 

VANITY FAIR 34" Clear pink. H.M. 
'52. I( tt. 

VENGANCE 36" Ruffled white marked 
lavender. tvv-

VIOLET HARMONY 40" Ruffled vio
let. D.M. '57 . . 10~PRING MELODY 40" Deep ruffled 

~ yellow. H.M. '56. WEDDING BOUQUET 35" Large, 
SUGAR PLUM 36" Laced pink. H.M. IN I broad white. A.M. '56. 

~if I '53. WELCOME GUESrr 38" Rich amber 
~PI gold. 

~1.1 
1 

THE C~TADEL 36" Huge white self. WHITE PEACOCK 40" Ruffled blue-
A.M. 59. lv 1 white. A.M. '55. 

TOP FLIGHT 34" Deep apricot. A.M. *WITCH DR. 28" Grayed blue-lavend-
'55. It?' der. White award. '60. • 

TOP HAT 40" Black. H.M. '54. yr YUCCA 36" Huge light yellow. 

TRULY FAIR 48" Bright pink. H .M. 
'56. 

ZEBRA 30" Green leaves striped yel
low, blue flower. 

BARGAIN OFFER- TALL BEARDED IRIS 

(Values to $1.50) 

40¢ each Ten for $3.50 Twenty for $6.00 

P, I ALI BABA garnet brown v 

~/ ~ AMULETTE bright blend 

0 IJ I ANTHEA pink 

VI APPLAUSE mauve-lilac 

c I( I APRICOT SUPREME apricot 

CATHEDRAL BELLS pink 

*CERULEAN blue 

/{11.) CHANCELLOR blue-black 

if '/ APRIL SHOWERS fancy yellow 

ARGUS PHEASANT brown D.M. '52 

CHANTILLY laced orchid-pink 

CHAR-MAIZE yellow, chartreuse 

CHEEKS OF TAN blend of tan-pink 

CHERIE pink Dykes Medal '51 

CHINESE WHITE white "I BEACON HILL light blue 

BELLERIVE cream 

BLACK HILLS black 

BLACK MISCHIEF black 

J3'!. BLUE CHALLENGER blue 

BLUE PARAKEET chicory blue 

BLUE RHYTHM Dykes Medal '50 

BLUE SHIMMER plicata 

BRIGHT HALO creamy yellow 

BURNISHED BLACK black .. 

CAHOKIA blue 

CASCADIAN ruffl~d white 
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CHIVALRY blue, Dykes Medal '47 

CLARA B laced cream 

COLOR HARMONY violet blend 

COPPER MEDALLION copper-brown 

CORDOVAN reddish-brown 

CREAM CHIFFON yellow-cream 

DAZZLIER gold 

DESERT SONG lemon 

DOROTHEA blue that flattens out 

DREAM DANCE golden tan 

DREAMY white 



EASTER GREETINGS white 

EBONY ECHO . red 

FIRETAIL yellow marked red. 

FOXFIRE bright yellow 

*FRANCIS CRAIG blue 

FRANCES KENT pink and cream 

FRONTIER DAYS red 

GALA FINALE yellow marked red 

GAY PAREE white, red beard. 

GINGER brown 

GIBSON GIRL plicata, reblooms 

GOLDEN CROWN st. yellow, f. red. 

GOLDEN RUFFLES yellow 

GOLDEN RUSSET russet 

GOLD SOVEREIGN bright yellow 

GREEN PASTURES yellow chartruese 

GUDRUN white, Eng. Dykes Medal '31 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY pink 

HARBOR BLUE blue 

V (} 1 HEADLANDS blue 
I 

HELEN McGREGOR blue, Dykes Med
al '49 

HELEN McKENZIE white 

JANE PHILLIPS blue 

JOSEPH'S MANTLE yellow plicata, 
reblooms 

JUNE SUNLIGHT yellow 

KEEN VALLEY blue 

KINGS JESTER fancy 

ADY ALBRIGHT red blend 

LADY ILSE blue 

*LADY MOHR bi-color 

MA YTIME hi-orchid 

MEMPHIS BELLE orchid pink 

MINNIE Colquitt white marked violet 

MISSOURI blue, Dykes Medal '37 

MRS D. PATTISON blue, reblooms 

MYSTIC MELODY yellow amoena 

NEW SNOW white 

OLA KALA yellow 

ORCHID RUFFLES orchid 

ORIENTAL GLORY red-blend 

PACEMAKER red 

PAGAN PRINCESS rose pink 

PALOMINO pinkish buff 

PARAGON blended pink 

*PEACH SHERBET peach 

*PEG DEBAGH blue 

PIERRE MENARD blue 

PINK BOUNTIFUL orchid-pink 

PINK CAMEO pink 

PINK FORMAL pink 

PINK LACE pink, reblooms 

PINK PLUME bright orchid pink 

PINK SALMON salmon-pink 

PINNACLE yellow amoena 

PORT red 

PORT WINE red plicata 

*PURISSAMOHR white 

RAVEN WINGS black 

RICH RAIMENT yellow marked red 

ROYAL BAND white marked blue 

ROYAL SOVEREIGN bright yellow 

RUSSET WINGS russet 

RUTH yellow and cream 

SAVAGE red, reblooms 

SENORITA ILSA white 

LILAC LANE lilac 

LOCKWOOD red-brown 

LOTTIE LEMBRICH bi-lilac 

LOVE STORY pink 

MAJORETTE red fancy 

1 n t t... SKY ABOVE blue 

SLEIGHRIDE blue-white 
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SOLID MAHOGANY red · 

SPANISH PEAKS huge white 

SPELLBOUND coppery red 

SI;'RING ROMANCE creamy yellow 

~ ,~/ STARLIFT blue 

STARSHINE yellow 

STATEN ISLAND yell()W st .. red f . 

STRATHMORE pink 

STORM WARNING black 

STORY PRINCESS light violet 

SUB DEB rosy mauve 

SUMMIT yellow amoena 

SUNSET BLAZE blended red 

TABASCO yellow brushed red 

TECHNICOLOR red rebloomer 

THE MAD HATTER red 

THOTMES III golden tan . 

TOURNAMENT QUEEN fuchsia re-
bloomer 

TWILIGHT SKIES pink 

VATICAN PURPLE purple 

VENETIAN RED red 

VICTORIAN VEIL fancy 

WABASH amoena, Dykes Medal '40 

WARPATH red 

WHITE CINDERELLA huge white 

WHITE RUFFLES white 

WOODMONT PLUME plicata 

YELLOW ORGANDY yellow 

ZANTHA yellow 

BORDER BEARDED IRISES 

(Blooming tall bearded season) 

BLACK FOREST <Schr. '45) 28" A 
great breeder in a small near black. 
A.M. '53 . .35 

BONNIE LASSIE <Plough '62) 28" 
Golden honey-brown with orange
yellow beard widely flaring medium 
size flowers. 12.50 

*BUITTERFL Y WINGS (White '46) 22" 
Wisteria blue standards, falls parch

ment, lined golden russet and deep 
carmine. H.M. '47. .75 

CHERRY FALLS <Douglas '53) 24" 
.Bright yellow standards, brilliant vel
vety cherry red falls. H.M. '53. 1.00 

CHOCOLETO <Deru '59) 22" Nice 
bright brown with excellent branch
ing and substance. H.M. '59. 2.00 

COTLET CNoyd '58) 26" A very light 
true apricot self, deep apricot beard 
with a flush of pink around it. H.M. 
'61. 1.50 

CUTE TOMATO <Suiter '59) 28" 
Creamy white self, with a heavy red 
beard. Wire edge of gold on standards 
and falls. 2.00 
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EDGE OF NIGHT (Noyd '61) 23" to 
26" Ruffled near black. White beard 
and white triangle area on the haft. 
H.M. '62. 10.00 

FAIRY JEWELLS (Hamblen '60) 24" 
Sparkling white with hafts and beard 
of gold and with a fine gold edge ex
tending around each lacy petal. H. 
M . '60 . 2.50 

RUFFLED PINAFORE <Hamblen '60) 
28" Ruffled flowers of bright gene
tian blue shading to silvery-white at 
the hafts and around the beard. H.M. 
'61. 5.00 

TEENAGE (Hamblen '60) 26" Ruffled 
cinnamon and rose blend. Apricot
orange beard and hafts. H.M. '60. 

5.00 

TULARE (Hamblen '71) 24" Ruffled 
intense golden-yellow flowers. Red
dish apricot beard. H.M. '62. 5.00 

VALIANT CLA <Noyd '55) 24" Bright 
yellow, small white signal. .50 

YELLOW DRESDEN (Albright '56) 24" 
Light yellow, flaring form with ruff
ling and lace. H.M. '57. Knowlton 
Award '60. 1.50 



MINIATURE TALL BEARDED 

(Table I r is) 

*MOON CHILD (Craig '56) 18" Blended 
pastel grays with mulberry signal. 
Sass award '61. 1.50 

P ARAKEET <Roberts '58) 18" Greenish 
buff self, falls overlayed pastel vio
let. Orange beard. H.M. '58. 2.00 

PEEWEE (Williamson '43) 17" A per-
fect gem of a tiny pure white flower 
on well branched stems. 1.00 

PRECIOUS GEM (N elson '50) 24" Love-
ly rose plicata, diploid. .50 

PRECIOUS JEWELL ,Nelson '50) 24" 
Dainty violet-red bi-tone. Falls are 
darker than standards, edged brown. 

.25 

SMARTY PANTS (White · '49) 16" 
Bright yellow with falls veined red. 

.so 
TRUE CHARM (Sturtevant '20) 26" 

White ground plicata stitched blue. 
.25 

WARBLER <Williamson '35) 24" Very 
floriferous small yellow self. Excel
lent branching. .25 

WIDGET <Williamson '43) 17" Best 
plicata in this class. White grou nd, 
peppered in deep lavender. .25 

I NTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRIS 
ALLAH <Dariot '57) 15" Standards light 

blue, ribbed in green veins, falls 
parrot green and edged blue. H.M. 
'57. 1.00 

ALASKA (Schr. '40) Very early white 
with a frosty sheen. .25 

BLUE ASTERISK (Greenlee '55) 20" 
Light flax blue with deeper, jagged, 
blue spot on falls. Well branched. 
H.M. '58. S·ass Award '62. 1.00 

BOBBY HOUDYSHEL 15" White with 
orchid markings. .25 

CLOUD FLUFF (Greenlee '55) 15" to 
24" Ruffled snow white self. H.M. 
'57. 1.00 

COCKATOO 15" Ruffled yellow. .25 
KISS ME KATE (Cook '58) 20" Creamy 

with a seafoam green overcast and 
wide violet-blue border on the falls. 
Sass award '60 . 5.00 

LITTLE ANGEL (Plough '60) 18" Flar-
ing white, yellow beard. Good 
branching. H .M. '61. 3.50 

LITTLE GREMLIN <Hall '62) 12" Al
most black and white. Standards 
Blackish-violet, flaked 
white edged black. 

MONARDA <Richer '33) 
Wine red self. 

white, falls 
6.00 

26" Diploid. 
.25 

RUBY GLOW 22" Velvety ruby-red, 
orange beard. .25 

SAINT OSYTH (Meyer '36) 26" Duck 
egg blue self. Tetraploid. .25 

SNOW MAIDEN (Chadwick '35) 12" 
A pure white. F ragrant .25 

STANDARD DWARF 
{The lillipui hybrids bloom b etween 'lh e dwarf and T. B. seasons) 

BARIA (Cook '51) 12" Lightly waved 
light yellow. .50 

BLUE DENIM <Warburton '59) 14" 
Medium blue with overall deeper 
veining. Fertile both ways. H .M. '59. 

2.00 

BRASSIE <Warburton '58) 12" Bold 
b :assy yellow Well branched. H.M. 
'58. Cook-Douglas Award '62. 1.50 

BRIT E <Cook '55) 11" White tinged 
cream with green cast around a white 
beard. H.M. '57. .75 

DALE DENNIS <Dennis '57) 12" White 
ground plicata stitched orchid. 
Branched stem. H.M. '58 . 1.50 
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FAIRY FLAX (Cook '51) 11" Clear flax 
blue, white beard. Cook Douglas 
A ward '61. .25 

FLOR DEL MONDA <Hillson '43) 11" 
Striking variegata, yellow and ochre
yellow, splashed red. .35 

GARNET TREASURE <Douglas '53) 10" 
Light wine red standards, falls deep 
garnet bordered in wine. .25 

GOLDEN FAIR (Warburton '60) 12" 
Wide ruffled bright golden yellow. 
H.M. '61. 2.00 

GREEN SPOT (Cook '51) 12" White 
flower with a half inch patch of 
bright green at the end of the beard. 
Cook Douglas -·award. '59. .25 



KNOTTY PINE (Boett '61) Tan-brown 
bi-color. H.M. '62 . 2'.S0 

LILLI-GREEN <Welch '59) 12" White 
stz.ndards, &qua green fa:ls. H .M. '59. 

2.00 

LILLIPUT ·<Douglas '53) 14" Ruffled 
and flaring light lobeJia blue. Spot 
of deep blue on falls. .2S 

LILLIPINKPUT (Douglas '60) 12" 
Smooth apricot self. 10.00 

LILLI-RICHTONE <Welch '59) 13" 
Standards brown-mahogany. Falls 
r ed-mahogany. Da rker spot and bor
der . H.M. '61. l.SO 

LILLI-VAR (Welch '60) Amber varie-
gata. H .M. '61. I.SO 

LILLI- WHI!TE <Welch '58) 12" Ruffled 
pure white self including the beard. 
H.lVI. '58. 2.00 

LITTLE DOGIE <Roberts '59) 12" White 
ground p licata s ~itched violet, white 
beard. l.SO 

LITTLE ROSY WINGS <Douglas '55) 
11" Bright rosy standards, flaring 
rose-rc:d falls . Good breeder. H M. 
'61. .7S 

P APER AN D INK <Muhl. '58) 14" Iv
ory ground with dark blue thumb 
print. H .M. '61. 1.00 

*PESHAWAR <Schr. '37) 12" Blackish 
violet and silver. .2S 

PIGMY GOLD <Doug:as '53) 12" Bril-
liant yellow self. .2S 

POGO (Douglas '54) 15" Br ight yellow 
with maroon thumbprin t in center of 
fall . H.M. '57 . .7S 

SMALL WONDER <Douglas '57) A 
small pale blue edition of Helen Mc
Gregor . H.M. '57. .7S 

TINKERBELL <Douglas '54) 12" Flar
ing, ruffled blue, deeper blue in cen
ter of falls . Cook Douglas A ward 
'60. .2S 

WEE REGIE (Peck '61) 10" Ye:low 
ground plicata marked burgundy. 
Fe rtile both ways. H.M. '62. S.OO 

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED IRISES 
(Early Blooming) 

ABLAZE (Welch '56) 5" Tiny red and CRISPIE <Welch '58) 7" C:-isp whi';e 
1.00 yellow variegata, orange beard. H.M. self. 

'56. .7S 

ANGEL EYES (Janes '59) 5" White, 
blue spot on falls. H .M. '59. Caparne 
award. '61. 1.00 

APRIL MORN <Welch '51) 3" Tiny pale 
flax blue self. Floriferous. Caparne 
award '54. 1.00 

BEE WINGS (A. Brown '60) 7" Canary 
yellow with a showy brown spot on 
each side of beard. H.M. '61. l.SO 

BLACK BABY <Sass '55) 6" to 8" Dark 
black-purple. Caparne award '62. .7S 

BLAZON (Welch '52) 7" Very dark 
maroon self, gold beard. Caparne 
Award '55. .SO 

BLUE BAND <Cook '50) 6" Very early 
soft blue-violet. H.M. '52. 1.00 

BRIDE (Caparne '51) 8" Large white. 
.30 

BUSTER BROWN (Zickler '53) 8" A 
bi-tone. Standards maple sugar 
brown, falls darker reddish brown, 
long bloomer. H.M. '55. .SO 

CHERRY SPOT (Welch '56) 7" S•tand
ards white, falls ch.err:r,-red with a 
white border, white ~_a: H .M. '56. 

1.SO 
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DH~TY FACE <Welch '55) 3" Purmila 
hyb!'id, very dainty spinach green 
self. .2S 

INKY <Reinhardt '54) 7" Almost black 
orange beard. 1.00 

KEWPIE DOLL (Vallette '59) 6" White 
with red spot. 1.2S 

LAVENDER DAWN (Welch '53) 6" Lav-
ender-lilac self. . 7 S 

LITTLE MOHEE (Grapes '54) 5" Blend
ed brown bi-tone. S ~andards light 
brown, falls chestnut brown with na'.'
row border of yellow. H.M. '55. .2S 

PROMISE <Cook '52) 6" to 8" Pinkish 
mauve color. H.M. '52. .7S 

RED GEM <Welch '56) 7" Crimson bi-
tone, velvety falls. H.M. '56. 1.00 

SPARKLING EYES <Welch '54) Stand
ards pure white, falls blue violet with 
white border. Caparne award '56. 

l.SO 

STYLISH <Welch '51) 8" Petunia-pur-
ple self, blue beard. H.M. '52. .7S 

SULINA <Sochr.) 5" True pirmila. Vio
let-blue, darker signal patch. Great 
parent. l.SO 



DAYLILLIES {Hemerocallis) 
Daylilies al:'e fast becomiJ<g the most popular garden perennial. They will 

thrive almost anywhere, in ~~lrnost any soil, full sun or part shade. They bloom 
from spring until frost, ·even in hot summer months when so few flowers bloom 
well. So plant some this year and we are sure you won't be disappointed. Plant 
the crown (where the leaves join the root) about one inch under the ground, being 
careful to spread the roots out. Plant about two feet apart, in well worked soil, that 
has a complete or well-rotted manure added several weeks before planting. Do 
not judge a daylily by its first year bloom as two years or more are needed to show 
both flowers anr.i co~ors at their best. They are permanent plants and will not need 
to be divided for 10 years or more. 

De. - denotes foliage deciduous; Ev. - evergeen; E - early; M - midseason; 
L - late; Re. - reblooms; O.E. - open evening 

AURIA <Hall '60) 21" to 28" M., O.E., 
Re. Brilliant gold self, even the throat, 
stamens and pistil. Medium small 
flowers. 1.50 

BESS ROSS (Claar '55) 36" M., Semi-Ev. 
Very large with a yellow-green throat. 
Bright red. 3.00 

BILL MONROE (Kraus) 30" M., De. 
Wide flaring melon-pink. Very smooth 
beautiful color. 15.00 

BLOSSOM TIME <Hall '59) 32" M., O.E., 
Re. Shell pink self, the color deepens 
above the yellow-green throat giving 
it a slightly banded effect. H .M. '61. 

2.50 
BRASS BAND <Milik '55) 38" E. M., Ev. 

Wide brassy yellow with a coppery 
wash. 1.00 

CANDY FOREST <Russell '62) 18" E. M ., 
De. Pale soft pink dwarf. The petals 
and sepals are ruffled and recurved. 
Miniature bloom of 4". 5.00 

CAPRI <Milliken) 34" M. Ev. Re. Pale 
rosy-apricot, heavily creped and ruf
fled. A .M. '59. 1.00 

CARVED IVORY (Nesmith) 30" M. De. 
Pale creamy yellow, heavy substance. 

1.50 

CARTWHEELS (Fay '59) 24" M. Re. De. 
Wide gold blossoms that open resemb

ling a huge wheel. Very sunfast, 7 in. 
ruffled flower. A.M. '61. 5.00 

COLONEL JOE (Lester) 40" E. De. Wide, 
ruffled pale yellow. Very fine. A. M. 
'56. Opens at night. 1.50 

COSETTE (Milik.) 36" E. Ep. Re. Warm 
soft yellow dusted rose . Large flow
ers fuJl and ruffled. A.M. '58. .75 

COURAGE (Craig) 32" E. Ev. Re. Huge 
heavy silken cardinal red. 3.00 

DAAFU (Claar) 24" De. M. Lovely clear 
rose-pink with a deeper rose halo. The 
sepals and petals are wide and re
curved. 1.50 

DAINTY DAME <Russell '62) 28" E. M. 
De. Ruffled 6" melon with ivory 
mid-rib. 5.00 

DAWN RAYS (Craig '60) E. and L . Ev. 
Deep apricot washed red. 7" blooms. 

7.50 

DAZZLING DECOR <Russell '62) 20" 
Very large cantalope melon. Lots of 
9" blooms on well branched stems. 

10.00 

DAWN PINK <Kraus) 34" Ml. De. Sun-
fast late rose, well branched. 1.00 

DOROTHEA (Lester) M. De. Pastel of 
lilac, heliotrope, and cream. 1.00 

EVELYN CLAAR (Kraus) 30" M. Le . 
One of the finest in salmon-pink with 
yellow throat. A.M. '55. 1.00 

FAIR FORTUNE (Lester) M. De. Yellow 
spider type. 1.00 

FAIRY WINGS (Lester '54) 36" E. M. De. 
O.E. Fairy like pale yellow, tint of 
pale pink in center of petal. Stout 
medal. '60. 3.00 

FIRST FORMAL (Fay '61) 32" M. De. 
O.E. True baby ribbon pink self in
cluding stamens and pistal. Very 
smooth 5" to 6" flowers. 15.00 

FOND CARESS (Milliken) 34" E. M. Ev. 
Re. Wide creamy yellow, fragrant, 
and remains open in the evening. H. 
M. '56. .75 

FRILLY (Craig '57) Frilly and ruffled 
lemon lily. 3.00 

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM <Hall '59) 38" 
M.-L. De. Re. Melon tone blend with a 
gold to green diamond dusted throat, 
slight lavender midrib. Medium sized 
ruffled blossoms. H.M. '59. President's 
cup winner 1959. 5.00 

GHOST (Sass) 36" E.-M. De. Very pale 
nearly white. Has wide petals, twisted 
sepals. 5.00 
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GOLD STRIKE <Milliken '53) 36" M. Ev. 
Big and exciting as a gold strike. Pure 
deep yellow, wide petals and sepals, 
reflexed. 2.00 

GOLIATH (Bechtold) M.-L. De. Large 
deep yellow. .75 

GREEN MAGIC CHalD 36" M. M.-L. De. 
A lovely evening blooming daylily. 
The flower opens lavender which fades 
to yellow and before the day is over 
fades to near white, green throat. The 
flowers remain open 16 hours. H.M. 
'57. 2.00 

GRISELLE (Saxon) 32" M. Ev. Wide re
flexed petals in a glowing rose-pink. 
A.M. '56. .75 

HAYMAKER CHall '62) 30" E.-M. De. 
Deep intense red. Holds up well in 
wind and rain and is heavy bloomer . 

2'0.00 

HEART THROB (Hall '58) 32"-40" M. 
De. Coral-pink blend banded a deep
er coral-pink. Sun resistant medium 
large flowers. H .M. '61. 3.00 

IDA (Craig '58) 32" E. Re. Ev. Pale jon-
quil gold with tokay eye. 3.00 

JAPAN ROSE <Craig '57) 24" E. Big 
pastel salmon-pink. Fine for low 
borders or rockeries. 2.50 

LADY INARA (Hall '59) 30"-35" E.-M. 
De. Ruffled medium small rounded 
flowers of peach slight lavender mid
rib, gold throat. H.M. '59. 3.00 

LITTLE BUTTERFLY CHall '61) 22" M.
L. De. The small upturned pastel yel
low and pink blended flowers bloom
ing just above the foliage in a mass 
like little butterflies swarming over 
the plant. 2.00 

LUXURY LACE (Spalding 59) 32" M. De. 
Re. A small frilly and sunfast laven
der self with green throat. H.M. '59 . 

12.50 

MARY ANNE (Hall '59) 36" M.-L. De. 
Lovely shell pink blend with the color 
deepening toward the throat giving a 
banded effect. Wide petals edged in 
purplish pink. H.M. '60. 5.00 

MAY HALL CRall '62) 36" E.-M. De. Re. 
Delicate peach with orchid overtones, 
pale green throat. Ruffled 5lh" to 6" 
blooms with low good branching. J. C. 
'60. 35.00 

MELON BALLS (Wild '62) 32" E .-M. De. 
Glowing melon-toned with orchid ov
ertones, small rounded flowers and a 
heavy bloomer. J .C. '60. 20.00 

MIDWEST MAJESTY (Sass) 44" M.-L. 
De. Broad recurved yellow. A.M. '53 . 

1.00 

MILKY WAY CBuss) 42" M. D e. Smooth 
satiny near white . Substance is very 
heavy. 3.00 

MISS PINK (Craig '60) 36" E .-L. Ev. 
Blended pastel in flesh-pink, nude and 
cream. 4.00 

MISTY PINK (Craig '60) 30" E . Ev. Re. 
Silvery dawn pink, medium size. 2.00 

NASHVILLE. (Claar '52) 39" M. De. Tri
angular shaped creamy yellow flow
ers, orange-red band. Flowers open al
most flat with a pinched effect at the 
tips. Smooth heavy substance. A.M. 
'57. 3.00 

PAINTED LADY <Russell) 36" M. Ev. 
Large ruffled flowers of cinnamon 
brown overlaid on yellow. S<tou t Med
al. 1.00 

PET CCaig '62) 50" E . Re. De. Miniature 
2" pure gold flowers . Threadlike mul
tiple branching. 10.00 

PINK GOWN (Craig '60) 18" E . Re. De. 
Low growing pure pink with 5" 
blooms. Ideal for front of the border. 
Heavy bloomer. 4.00 

PINK IMPERIAL (Hall) 34" E.-M. to lVI. 
De. True pink with yellow throat that 
has touch of green. Ruffled full, 
medium size flowers. H.M. '58, A.M. 
'61. 4.00 

PINK MARVEL (Craig '60) 28" E. Ev. 
Re. Sun resistant 6" satiny wild rose 
flowers. Vigorous grower. 20.00 

PLAYBOY (Wheeler '54) 30" E. Ev. Re. 
Huge ruffled deep, bright clear or
ange. Beautiful form, heavy texture 
and sun resistant. Stout medal 1961. 

3.00 

PLEASING (Craig '62) 20" E . semi-Ev. 
Re. Opens melon toned polychrome 
and pales to opalescent lavender pink. 

20.00 

PREMIER CHam 36" M. De. Beautiful 
red daylily with broad petals and se
pals, good substance and scapes. H .M. 
~7. 2~0 

PURPLE SATIN (Craig '57) 28" E. Ev. 
Re. Six inch black purple lilye. 10.00 

OUAR.TET (Milliken '56) 24" M. Ev. Re. 
Novelty. Most blooms have 4 petals 
and 4 sepals. Color is apricot over
laid deep rose. 1.0:> 
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RUFFLED PINAFORE (Milliken) 30" 
M. Ev. Large ruffled apricot-yellow 
pastel. Broad overlapping petals and 

· sepals, petals are creped and crinkled. 
S.A. '57. 1.50 

SALMON SHEEN (Taylor) 48" M. Ev. 
Salmon self of good form and sub-

stance. S.A. '59. 1.00 

SANDAL WOOD <Hall '57) 34" M.-L. De. 
Sun resistant pastel yellow. Medium 
size full widespread flowers. 1.00 . 

SATIN GLASS (Fay '60) 34" M. De. 
Large broad petaled pastel blend of 
ivory, cream and pink, flushed melon, 
green throat. Form full and flat. Dip
loid, good parent both ways. 40.00 

SHINNER <Craig '60) 24" E. Ev. Re. 
Bright yellow with black eye. 7.50 

SNOW GOOSE. (Hall '61) 34;' M. De. Re. 
Frilled pale yellow, pales to near 
white, golden pollen. 10.00 

SUMMER INTERLUDE <Hall '57) 38" 
M.-L. De. A full flower of oxblood-red, 
yellow-green throat. S•unfast. A.M. '60. 

2.00 

SUMMER LOVE (Milliken) 40" M. Re. 
Ev. Broad petaled yellow. 1.50 

SUPERFINE (Jay '60) 34" E. De. Re. 
Huge, wide petaled salmon-pink to 
flesh pink varing with weather condi
tion. Good parent. 50.00 

TEMPLE BELLS . (Hall '57) 34" M .. De. 
Full funnel--shaped muskmelon or 
majolica-yellow crepe-like texture, sun 
resistant, ' with excellent branching. 
H.M. '57. 1.50 

THERESA HALL <Hall '59) 34" E.-M. 
De. Pink and gold blend with an or
chid overcast and pink stamens and 
stigma. Widespread and overlaping 
petals. H .M. '51. 4.00 

TOWHEAD <Hall '59) 30" E.-M. De. Low 
growing very pale yellow, medium 
size. widespread blooms with 9 to 10 
segments. H.M. '61. 5.00 

VALESCA. (Craig) 36" M.-L. Ev. Huge 
broad petaled buff pastel. 3.00 

WAR EAGLE (Hall '57) 32" M.-L. Ev. 
Ruffled widespreading flower of ox
blood-red. Velvety texture, small gold
en throat. A.M. '60. 2.50 

WHITE JADE (Fay '60) 28" M. De. Re. 
Pale cream lightly flushed pink, al
most white. Good parent both ways. 

5.00 

WONDER (Craig •54) 20" E. Ev. Re. 
Light creamy yellow dwarf with rose-
wood eye. 1.00 • 

YELDRIN <Stout '41) Miniature in gold-
en yellow. 1.00 

DA YLILIES - BARGAIN OFFER 

Values io $1.50 

65¢ each Five for $3.00 Ten for $S.OO · 

ALTA ROSA De. Rose 

ATHLONE 36" M.-L. Ev. Rosy buff. 

BETSY B 36" E . Ev. Re. Bright red 

CANYON BUTTERFLY 34" M.-L. De. 
Golden brown spider . 

CHATTER 40" E.-M.-. De. Salmon pink. 

CHEERY PINK 30" E.-M.-L. De. Azalea 
pink. 

COLONIAL DAME 36" M. De. Apricot 
banded rose. 

CORAL MIST 24" M. De. Shell pink. 

CRADLE SONG 22" Re. Ev. Medium 
yellow. 

.....CRIMSON GLORY 42" E.M. De. Crimson 
red. 

DAUNTLES•S 36" M. Ev. Pale yellow. 
S.A. '54. 

DUCAT 28" M.-L. Re. De. Deep yellow. 

FANCY TRIMMINGS De. Rose dwarf. 

FAR NORTH 48" M.-L. De. Light yel-
low. 

FRIAR TUCK 30" M. Re. De. Yellow, 
mahogany eye. 

FROSTED PINK 34" M. De. Pale pink. 

GOLDEN HOURS 36" M. De. Deep yel
low. 

KINDLY LIGHT 30" M. De. Yellow 
spider. 
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MARIONETTE 36" M. De. Yellow, ma-
hogany eye. 

MING 38" M. Ev. Huge orange. 

MINOR 12" De. Yellow dwarf. 

MISSION BELLS 40" L . De. Yellow. 

MORE & MORE 32" E.-M. De. Rose
pink. 

NARANJA M. Ev. Orange. Stout Medal 
'56. 

WHITE TRIANGLE 28" M . De. P ale 
yellow. 

DA YLILIES - BARGAIN OFFER 

Values !lo $1.00 

40¢ each 10 for $3.50 20 :for $6.00 

BAGGETTE 30" E.-M. De. Rose and 
· lemon. 

BARONET 36" L.-E. Orange red. 

BERWYN 36" L. Ev. Brilliant red. 

BOLD COURTIER 38" E.-M. De. Rose 
and yellow. 

BRIGHT ANGEL TRAIL 36" M. De. 
Brick red. 

.CABALLERO 40" M. Ev. Rosy red and 
yellow. 

CAPISTRANO 40" V.-E. Re. Ev. Yellow. 

. COPPER COLONEL 40" M. De. Russet 

CORNELL 36" M. Ev. Red and yellow. 

DEBUTANTE 36" M. De. Pastel. 

· DEMON M. De. Red dwarf. 

EASTER MORN 42" E . Re. Ev. Buff
yellow. 

ERIC JR. 22" L. De. Red dwarf. 

EVENING GLORY 36" M. De. Pastel. 

FLAMBOYANT 36" M. De. Eyed yellow. 

GARDEN LADY E .-M. De. Pastel. 

GARNET ROBE 36" M. Ev. Garnet red. 

GOLD ANTIQUE 32" M. Ev. Gold 
brushed red. 

GREEN GOLD 42" E.-M. De. Primrose 
yellow. 

GRETCHEN M. De. Red. 

GUSTON HALL 15" E. De. Red dwarf. 

HAZEL SAWYER 36" M. Ev. Orchid 

HEAVENLY BLUSH 36" M. De. Pastel. 

_.. HELOIS•E 40" E.-M; Ev. Yellow. 

JEAN 36" L . De. Brick-red and yellow. 

JEWELL RUSSELL 36'~ M. Ev. Yellow. 

LOCHINVAR 34" E.-Ev. Rose-terra cot-
ta. 

LONE STAR 40" M.-S. Ev. Brick red. 

MARY GUENTHER 36" E. Re. Ev. Red 
and yellow. 

MING TOY 20" E.-M. Re. Ev. Red, semi
dwarf . 

MRS. HUGH JOHNSON 42" E.-M. Re. 
De. Red. 

NARANJILLA 20" Small orange. 

NINA WINEGAR 30" M. Re. De. Giant 
gold. 

PARTY GOWN 42" M. Ev. Yellow and 
red. 

PINK CHARM 48" M.-L.-S. Ev. Rosy
pink. 

PORT 30" L . De. Red, semi-dwarf. 

PRINCESS 30" Ev. Yellow. 

SHIRLEY WILD 36" M.-L. Huge yellow. 

SWEET REFRAIN 30" M. De. Flesh 
pink. 

:TEJAS 36" E.-M. De. Brilliant red. 

VALLEY ROSE 38" M.-L. De. Rose. 

WINDSOR TAN De. Buff tan. 

pink. YELLOW ORCHID 44" M.-S. Ev. Gold . 

HEATHER ROSE 40" M. De. Rosy pink. YELLOWSTONE 36" S. Ev. Yellow. 
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LANDSCAPING SPECIAL 

Special Fall Clearance Sale 

(Shipping for these will shart in ~·ate August thru September and October) 

TALL BEARDED IRIS OR DA YLILIES 
All color. collection 

100 plants, 3 each of 34 different varieties, unlabeled ----------------------$8.95 
100 plants, 3 each of 34 different varieties, labeled, ------------------------$11.95 

• 
BEGINNERS SPECIAL 

Collection 

TALL BEARDED IRIS OR DA YLILIES 

10 different labeled --------------------------------------$3.00 
20 different, labeled --------------------------------------$5.00 

<Assorted colors or your choice of one color on 10 different 
or not less than two different colors on the 20 different.) 

30 different, unlabeled, assorted colors only --------------$5.00 

• 
BEGINNERS ARILBRED COLLECTION 

10 different, assorted colors, labeled ----------------------$3.50 

• 
BEGINNERS COLLECTION 

Assortment of Dwarfs, Lillipuls, Intermediates and Table Iris 

<Assorted colors only) 
10 different, labeled --------------------------------------$2.50 
20 different, labeled -------------------------------------$4.50 
10 different, unlabeled ----------------------------------$2.00 
20 different, unlabeled ----------------------------------$3.75 

• 
A.ll collections are our choice of varieties and shipped postpaid in the U.S.A. 
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